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tudes of men and women have, been rescued 
from li v~s of sin and shame. . This is one of the 
hopeful signs of the times, and civiHzed nations 
are bestirring themselves in the interest ()f uni
versal peace through the substitution of arbi
tration for war, a consummation most devoutly 
to be desired. 

THEyoic'e of God's prophet to King".Jif zekiah . 
more than 2,500 years ago is no less appropriate 
to all men now; "Set thine house in order for 
thou sllalt die and not live." While all men 
admit that this is true, still there is an inexcus
abJe amount of carelessness in the matter of 
getting ready for that event. Even many who 
are living daily and hourly in a spiritual state, 
of readiness for the summons have many things 
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OUR LOVED ONES. 
" Brief is the space that from our loved divides us, 

Thin is the mist that from their haven hides us ; 
Soft hands on high are beckoning signals holding, 
White arms wait patient for our hearts enfolding." 

-Selected. 

THE passionate summer's dead. TJ::e sky's aglow 
With roseate flushes of mature deSIre, 
The winds at eve are musical and low, ' 
As sweepmg chor{ls of a lamenting lyre, 
Far up among the pillared clouds of fire, 
Whose pomp of strange proc~B8ion upward rolls, 
With gorgeous blBzonry of pICtured scrolls, 
To ce,lebrate the summer's past renown; 
Ah me !how regally the heavens look down, 
O'e~shadowing beautiful autumnal woods 
And harvest fields with boarded increase brown, 
And deep toned majesty of golden floods, 
Tbat raise their solemn dirges to the sky, 
r:ro swell the purple pomp that floateth by. 

. -Paul Hamilton Hayne. 

SPEOIAL attention is invited to'the excellent 
article in this issue on " Our Burdensome 
Amusements," by Bro., Daland. We like his 
suggestions, an d ask all our young people to 
read Mr. Daland's article, and then, if it does 
not appear to you to be sound advice, write an 
article for the REOORDER on the ,other side of 
the question, and give JIS something better. 

BROTHER Lucky· writes to correct a mistake 
in the last week's editorial notice of the Uni
versity Library. He says that instead of. his 
having lost two or three books it should have 
been two-thirds of all his books, which could 
have been' saved had ,he given them to the 
library sooner. Bro. Daland has also made 
generous contributions to the library 8S well as 
others. Still there are empty shelves. 

THE Sabbath Outpost, edited by Eld. J. F. 
Shaw, Fouke, Ark., with Elders J. S. Powers, 
M. D., and S. I. Lee, associate editors, ought to 
receive a more ge~erous support. All of our 
people, North and South, would be benefitted 
by taking it, and would greatly encourage and 
strengthen the cause t4ese brethren so earnestly 
and ably represent. Young people could easily 
ta.ke this matter in hand and in a little time 
la.rgely increase the subscription list at only 
fifty cents a year. Try it as a good missionary 
venture. 

THOMAS OA~LYLE said, "A battle is a terrible 
conjugation of the :verb kill. I kil1; thou killest, 
he kills we kill~ ye kil1, they kill, all kill. " The , . h 
grande8t~ 6f,all, armie~ 1\9~ f. modern times IS t e 
S8Iv&ti~li!At\mli'~~It J~,", alr~8dy iD.vad~ thirty:', 
five countries in' the . Dame ·of the Lord. 'Multi-

WE noticed recently in one of our exchanges 
the statement that there were many pastorless 
churches and almost an equal number of 
churchless pastors in one of the larger denomi
nations. Among us there are many more pas
torless churches at the present time than church
less pastors. :Por years there has seemed to be 
a prevalent fear that we. could not find places 
for all who might be inclined to enter the min
istry. But the truth is, we . cannot supply the 
demand. There is abundance of room for men 
deeply imbued with the Holy Spirit, men of 
devotion, good judgment, well educated and 

. qualified for this holy calling. The doors are 
opening wide. Young meD, behold your oppor
tunity. Do not shrink from the duty. Get 
ready. Enter in. 

THIS has been a great year for Columbus. 
His name and fame have been greatly cele
brated. In our limited knowledge of the past 
this may be all right and the best that w~ can 
do. Columbus undoubtedly had much to do 
with making discQveries and inaugurating move
ments for the development of this country. But 
the Welsb claim, with very good show of rea
son, that one of their ancestors was ahead of 
Columbus by about 272 years in discovering 
this continent.. They show their historical tra
dition, and old Welsh manuscripts and poems, 
also cite us tothe fact of the existence of many 

,yet out of order. It is of great importance that 
all of our business arrangements shall be set in ' 
order. Wills should be made, provisions for the 
care of those who win be left dependent upon 
,us; bequests for benevolent objects. These 
arrangements should be made with great care 
and at once. We expect to live, but we may not. 
Thousands die without setting, their earthly 
houses in' order, and often great trouble and 
distress follow, when 8. little time and care 
would avoid such trouble. Listen to the voice 
of the prophet and the voice of reason' and do 
that which you intend to do whHe you have life 
and ability to "set your house in order." 

WE clip from the New York Semi-Weekly 
Tribune of Oct. 13th the following very lucid' 
explanation of the problem of the loss or gain of 
a day in sailing around the world. Our readers 
will doubtless recognjzf:) in the writer, Prof. Ed
ward E. Whitford, a brother of Prof. W. C. 
Whitford, of the Theological Department of 
Alfred University: 

NAUTICAL TIME. 

Edward E. Whitford (Factoryville, Pa.) vol
unteers the following in consfquence of reading 
our answer last week to the question on nautical 
time, explaining why travelers drop or add a 
day in crossing the Pacific Ocean: " Suppose 
that in a circular race-course one runner enters 
the course aud runs around the circuit and 
leaves at the point where he started. At the 
time he leaves, a second enters' at the same 
point, runs in the same direction, completes the 
circuit in the same Hme and leaves as the first; 
and a third enters when the secohd leaves, and 

, WHEN will this series of great railroad hor- so on. The first runner is Sunday, the second 
rors end? People are coming to dread to Monday, etc. All.the trail behind Sunday back 

to the fixed starting point we will also call Sun
open the daily papers. They almost instinct- day, until it is obliterated by the Monday who 

, elements of the Welsh language in the Indian 
dialects as proof of their claims of prior dis
covery. When will we have our Welah celebra
tion of the discovery of America? 

ively look for the large letter headings an- follQwS him. Notice that there is only one man 
nouncing collisions and wrecks, resulting in on the track at' a time; and if Wednesday, for 
terrible loss of life, fatal injuries and distress- example, is on the track, all the space back of 
ing tortu.es. 'One of the most harrowing re- him to the starting point is called by his own 

name, Wednesday, and all the space in front of 
:£lections in most of 'these calamities is the fact him around to the starting point is called Tues-
of the utterly inexcusable carelessness or reck- d ay. 
lessness of those to whom so many people are 

d " Now, if I sit by the way, Sunday, Monday, 
obliged to entrust their lives. In this last an Tuesday, etc., pass me at equal intervals. If I 
greatest wreck of the season, at Battle Creek] walk slowly along the track in the same direc
Mich., Oct. 20th, there seems to be no palliat- tion that the runners are going, I find that the. 
ing circumstance, in any degree, to excuse the intervals are a little longer; and when I walk 
gross and wicked disobedience of orders on in the opposite direction the intervals are a 

little shorter. Ifi now, in my walk, I should 
the part of the conductor and engineer. If such come near the point where the runners enter 
wholesale sinners were treated,. under the se- and leave the course, 8nd cross the mark, going 
verity of the law, the same,. 8S willful niurder- in the same direction 8$ the runners, SUppose 
ers, it migh~"p~t 8 wh:olesome check on such for instance .that I was'in the part of the track 
criminality. ',' But the,'severest punishment of' last passed over by Tuesday, and that the man. 

, on the track was, ;therefore Wednesday, I 
those guilty of such' offences is apoor!.compen- would natura1,ly ." eJ:~~t\ th~t .,th~; ,next 'maD 
sation for' the suffering and sorrow caused bYte;! pass Dle woliJd-beWednesday. I uncon
their i)riminallolly. . aciously step' over' the limiting mark into the 
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trail left by Wednesday .. Wednesday finishes The first 'reason why"the boy became a min- the world better for his having lived in'it, send 
his course behind me and leaves the track, and ister was because, when he was but a baby, his him to our own'schools. ' ... -- . 
I, never see him. Thursday; the man who fo1.;. mother knelt down beside his cradle and dedi ... 
ldws Wednesday, steps into the track and is' ~ -'. THERE is no more important question fac;. 
~lle next man to pass me. If I should call him cated him to God; because all through the try- ing Seventh-day Baptists to-day than the ques-
Wednesday .. I should soon find that I 'was in ing years she worked, pra.yed and planned with tion," What shall we do with these. schools?" 
error. 80, in order to keep correct reckoning, that great hope in her beart. Up in a grassy As Western Editor, and 8S one who spent four, 
I must omit Wednesday. this time from ,my country grave yard stands a sirpple gr8niteyears at Milt<?n, may I speak more specialliin 
count and call the day after Tuesday Thurs~ay. stone bearing her name, and ~here:first and her behalf? 
,Similiarly in going iu the opposite direction to chiefest of all must the boy's .lovillg ,tributEt be . . 
the runners, if I cross their starting·· and finish- For the· past te,n years M,Uton has' been a ce, n~ -' 
jng poipt when Monday is on the track,I -nn- laid.-' ter of evangelistic power. 'There has been only 
consciously step out of 'the space psssed over by Then, another resson why the boy became a one revival. That began about. the year 1883, 
Monday into the trail of SUliday, yet uno1?lit- preacher was because he had wise· and' good and is sHll continuing. For' example, in the 
erated. I have already met Monday, and I €'X- fr·l·ends ,. frl·ends who kne.w when· to t.alk and, ' . 

T d t b .. t d I II winter· of 1887-88 th¢re were not more than pect to meet ues ay nex, ut Ins ea rea y when to keep' still; ,. who loved· him·· and 
meet first Monday again, who has not yet fin-

. ished his course; and in order to keep correct watched over him 'BDd prayed for him; friends 
record I must count Monday twice. who had faith· in him before he had faith in 

three or four "extra" meetings, but during 
that term .twent,y-five' students were converted. 
All these yearS', Milton has been a training 
school for, Christian work. What wonder that 
she has sent out three evangelistic quartets in 
the past 'two years? 

"Now, if this track is the circuit of the globe, himself, and who inspired him with hope and 
the runners are the days, precisely th~ same' . stirred him like a trump~t call. 
reasoning applies. The days are twenty-fours· 
apart; and,'if you remain still, follow ef:lch other But the thing which quickened that germ of 
in regular order .. By common consent, the new life; which developed the powers that were in 
day springs into being at longitude 180 degrees him; which crystaHzed his purposes and pre
from Greenwich, and the imaginary midnight, pa.red.:l:tim.fQI., his work, . the thing that made 
which ushers in a new day, moves around the" him a preacher, was Milton Oollege. 

Something besides both 5s necessary to 
make an evangelist. There must be, training. 
Jesus took, as it seems, twelve ordinary" selfish, 
ignorant men, and under his instruction and in 
the atmosphere of his life they became the 
" apostles." Paul spent three years in prepa
ration. Motives, love for the cause, and meth
ods of work, must be built into the growing 
character. You can't hire men to labor for 
Christ. Our" Happy Doctor" in Shanghai, 
working through the .long days, snatching time 
from rest to write letters to the home folks, 
and falling asleep over the lines, pleading for 
help, but saying, "Whether you come, whether 
anybody comes, God help me to work as long as 
I can" --can you hire anyone to do that? N oth
ing but the love of Clirist and his cause is a 
motive power strong enough. 

world from east to west, like the runners in the 
course. In front of this moving lim:~, ,for ex- -A YEAR ago last May five students, with 
ample, it is October 1st; behind it, it is October fear and trembling, went out to their summer's 
2d, until the instant that the midnight line work as student evangelists. Some of you re
reaches longitude 180 degrees again, when Oc- member how they came up to the Conference 
tober 1st vanishes and October 3d is born, while 
it is October 2d over the whole world.' At New at Nortonville four months later, with praises 
Zealand the day is all but over, and at Ha.waii to God for the bles~ings which he had given' 
it is just begun. Therefore a ship going from them; and as they sang from the platform, 
Chili to Australia must omit one day from its "We're on the Way," and" Floating out on the 
reckoning, and in going from Australia to Chili Sea of Eternity," more than once some of you 
must count one day twice." 

[From L. C. Bandolph.J 

-I T win be ten years the first day of next 
December since a boy of nineteen walked along 
a dusty road from W 8,1 worth county to Rock 
county in Southern Wisconsin, leading a cow. 
The boy was going to college. He was green 
aDd uncouth. Hia hands were rough on the 
outside and callous within. Ris clothes were 
ready lDRG& and awkwardly worn. His smooth, 
boyish face gave evidence of character un
formed and of choices unmade. He waR a 
man in the rough. 

When the twain reached a hill overlooking 
Milton they stopped, and while, the cow 
browsed the sear December grass the boy sat 
upon a stone and gazed at the village which 
was to be bis future home. His heart was throb
bing with dim anticipations of things to come 
-of what he was to do and be. Air castles 

, sprang up in his vision like mushrooms. Im
agination ran riot among the possibilities of the 
·futurt'. ,Vague pictures of honor, fame, and 
infl uen C9, danced before his eyes. 

I want you'to take a look at the boy as he 
sits there npon the stone; for he is like that 
boy of yonrs .. There were wrapped up in him, 
as there are in your boy, splendid p08sibilitiAs 
of unwavering loyalty, of unselfish devotion, 
of loving helpfulness, of ea.rnest consecration. 
He had in him the making Qf a man who should 
bleBB the world and make it the better for his 
having lived in it .. 

But there were other possibilities too. The 
germs of selfishness, indolence, passion, greed, 
and hatred, slumbered in his breast. If he 
should get into the wrong current of influences 
and get the wrong start in life, he might waste 
his opportunites and become not perhaps a 
rogue, but a failure. 

-WILL you tell me how it happened that 
when)the boy 8tepped forward upon the com
mencement platform four years later, he had 
given hie life to the goipel . miniBtry?1VeU, 
i~didn'thappen,&t,alli,~It . was the.re8ult of 

. definite' caUse. :which you Brid .. .'1 __ -may study~ ...... ". ~ ,,-, .. -
,.hich·ifwe'are wise we willlitudy.' / t .!~, . 

\ 
." 

sat there with the tears of gladness in your 
eyes because God had sent reinforcements to 
take the place of those who had gone. You 
called us the "Morgan Park Boys;" but that 
was notour namt' .. Morgan Pa.rk did us good and 
taught us IDany things; but the place where 
God took hold of us a.nd consecrated us to his 
work VI as at the little S<:venth-day Baptist Col
lege on the hill at Milton. Morgan Park gave 
us the polish, but Milton was the place where 
God ga.ve the power. 

More than one young man may read these 
words who came to Milton years ago without 
con fidence, ease, or the ability to talk upon his 
feet. He came, perhaps, with only the va.guest 
intentions regarding the future; and there God 
took him and prepared him for his wor k. 
Surely, above all the others, the Western Editor 
hss reason to remem ber the ra w boy who 
came down. from the pine woods a skeptic, a 
materialist, and a· gI eenbacker, and went out to 
stand in Seventh-day Baptist pulpits and posi
tions of responsibility. 

-EVERY school has its specialty. If you are 

W hat shall we do with' our schools? Their 
needs are great. They stand at a crisis. If they 
are to retain their high standing and 'enlarge 
their usefulness, they must have money, equip
ment, and students. Important as is Sabbath 
Reform, back of it stands evangelism, and back 
of evangelism stands, the schools which send 
out the evangelists. The future of our schools 
is indissolubly linked with the future of the 
denomination. They are the heart of our life 
which sends out life ... giving blood. I can have 
no other than a hopeful answer to the question. 
There is a great work for the schools to do. 
There is a broad field for them to fill. I t is my 
firm conviction that their day of usefulness is 
not past, but that the future will see movements 
matured which shall render them greater bless
ings to us and through us to the world. 

anxious above all things to make a civilengi- OUR BURDENSOME AMUSEMENTS .. 
neer of your boy, let him go to Cornell. If BY THE REV W. C. DALAND. 

your chief aim is to see him a teacher, you Some one, we think it was an English noble-:-
might send him to the Normal. If it is law, man, ~as said that this human life of ours would 
try Columbia. If medicine, Ann Arbor. If be very tolerable," were it not for our amuse
your one thought is to have him shine in the ments." And certainly, when we stop to reflect 
literary world, Harvard and Yale sta"lid high. upon the trouble they cause us, and the amount 
If you have a burning desire, to make him a· of time, strength, and nervous energy we expend 
great" original investigator," put him in the upon them; when we think of the disputes we 
,scholar ly ,atmosphere of the University of Chi- get into over them, in 'which we' have known 
cago. But if you want to make a man of him very good people actually to lose their tempers, 
you can't do better than send him to Alfred or so that evell warm friendships have not only 
Milton. We .will put up the men and . women cooledf but really have so conge~led that they 
of Alfred and Milton against the. products of have broken; when we consider the difficulty 
the great universities. It. is manhood that they cause the good·pastor, who feels as though 
counts. It is manhood that the world needs he ought to preach ,about this very delicate sub
to~day. The world could get along without ject, and who nevertheless Hkesto see young 
scholarship; but" one drop of manly blood, folkl;1, and old' ones too, enjoy themselves
the surging· seaont'strip8."~" If'" you want to' when we stop, I say, to refiectuponthesethings, 
make of:your boy a grand man who will have we are ,sometimes tempted to wisl,t there were 
broadened'ideas and enlarged capacities, fitting no such thing as an amusement. ,;.~)3Ut the wish 
him to concentrate hie energies on the work would be'wholly an idl~ one. ,' •• )ongas ther~ 
which shall come to him" a manwhos~allieave haveOOenboyslUld ~r~ whethei old or young, 
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there have been amusements; andit is too mU9hafterwards, and so regret that we had anything 
to expect that we shall ever get to that state of ex- to do with them. T have often ObS~l ved good 
tremeindnstry,dullness~ or holinesE!, where people in this way get into trouble' with games 
there will be no amusements or recrcreations to which ,were introduced in very pious' circle~ to 
harass our otherwise peaceful lives. take the plaGe of others which were r~garded as 
'Since, then,amusements seem to be a-sort of sinful and worldly. 'It never struck me that -the 
necessary-,evil, we may at least claim'the privi- -advantage was great in such cases~ Finally we 
lege of "tryiilg to alleviate the misery they' are ought to avoid ~hose recreations which are con
evidently doomed to produce. '" Oue thing, sure- nec~~~ with evil people, evil places, or evil prac
ly, we can all do, ~nd that is to ,refrain from tic€sJ This principle w~lldebar us from many 
over~doing the matter of our recreations., Oue amusements perfec~ly harmless in themselves; 
may have t()O much of even a good ;tiling~ and it and if we ,are thougthf-Qlcthis principle will be a 
we cultivate the grace of temperance, or modera- sufficient ground of abstinence, and one more 
tion, as in this and other things, nine-tenths of ,easily maintained than the claim that the amuse
the harm would disappear. We Americans have ments or pastimes are in themselves sinful. A 
one decided virtue, and that is the earnestness! thoughtful Ohristian may on this principle feel 
with which we enter into all our pursuits~ the it his du~y to abstain from the theatre, becaus~ 
whole-souled character of all our actions. But it is an institution connected with people who 
this virtue has its dangers, and in the matter of are as a class evil; from billiards, because it is 
the pleasures of life it is the secret of almost' a game connected all but univ.ers'BIly with dririk
all our vices. Why can we not learn to do ing places; and from card-playing, because it 
these things moderately, like the rest·, of the more than any other kind of game is used for 
world? Every foreigner who has come to our the purpose of gambling. These grounds are 
shores has remarked upc;>n this intensity of ours cogent, and they appeal to the thoughtful mind. 
as being a prominent trait of our national char- Of course on'e may say it is better to rescue such 
acter. We cannot do business without keeping amusements from their surroundings and asso
up so tense a strain ~~to bring us to nervous ciations. That is true. It would be better in 
prostration. We cannot engage in any socia.l the case of many such, which are innocent and 
pastime without so running it into the ground even valuable means of recreation in themselves. 
that everybody is siQk of it forever afterwards. But the rescue will be found to be no easy task; 
We cannot play without gambling away our for- aud in the meanwhile the peril is great and the 
tunes; we cannot smoke without being continu- harm is' done to those who, by reason of a 
ally saturated with nicotine; we cannot drink love acquired for the a~usements merely, are 
without being drunk the most of the time. We led into sins beca.use of bad associations or 
cannot even be religious without carrying our practices. If, now, we try to apply the forego
devotion to the extent of a dissipation. Now, ing broad principles to our lives, we shall not go 
entirely apart from the right or wrong of any of far astray. 
these things in themselves, it is plain that we But how shall we attain these results in the 
need-to acquire the grace of moderation, and case of others, and in particular of the young? 
unless ;we learn the lesson soon, we shall by our Well, I think not by legislation, as was attempt
excesses, bring upon ourselves utter ruin, phys- ed by the early Puritans, nor yet by anathemas 
ical, intellectual, and moral. Therefore let us hurled from the pulpit against particular amuse
try to observe moderation in all our amusements, ments as in themselves sinful, and as rendering 
that haply they may become a true benefit to us, those who indulge them guilty, of mortal sin. 

'and not the intolerable burden the English- At such denunciations young folks have always 
man's words would imply. laughed and will always laugb, and such . at-

Besides this, in the second place, there, are tempts at control are usually only attempts and 
many amusements which we may avoid, or at nothing more. I venture three suggestions. 
least in regard to which we may be very careful Give the young. more occupation. It is the idle 
in our indulgence, and by so doing increase our hands, we are told, for which Satan finds the 
happiness and. the happiness of others. I do not mischief. Often the restle~s seeking for amuse
in this article pretend to say what amusements ment on the part of the young is merely a 
are sinful from the point of vie~ of the the~lo- healthy craving for occupation. 'From the 
gian. 'I merely wish to give some practical advise, child who asks' for" something to do," and 
which may be reasonable alike to the thought- when it is not given seeks out an amusement 
less and to the serious, advice which I am per- which brings the household into grief, to the 
suaded will be better to follow than to reject .. young man who, not having been trained right
Let us avoid those amusements which take from Iy to occupy his hours of leisure, in his search 
us more good than they give, which, such as after amusement ruins his character and the 
those which are carried on to very late hours, character of others, causing' endless sorrow to 
leave us with less of strength and nerve for our all who know him, is but a short journey along 
more serious pursuits than we would have had the pathway of time. Let us see that,our young 
without them. Let us avoid those which experi- people have some good employment for their 
ence has shown are apt to produce bad feelings, leisure. Let us also by example show them the 
lead-ingeasily to disputes and quarrels, or which better way. Then give the young more educa
t~nd to stir up jealousies and strifes. on the tion. 'Knowledge and its acquisition are means 
part of those interested. All the good which of grace. I am glad to see that in our religious 
comes from a game or a sport is lost if such feel- machinery education rather than emotion is re
ings are arouse~. It is also better to avoid lied upon more "than formerly as a tonic to our 
those amusements which are of such an absorb- moral systems. If we try to provide that which 
ing. character that they would b~ I~Jtely to take will satisfy the craving for information on, the 
up an undue amount of our time and attention", part of, the young, we will do ,much to keep 
to the detriment of our more important and ser-' them from harm. Lastly, more true religion is 
ious exercises. We have more weighty con~erns the best ~eans of all for the end we desire. A 
than the following up of an amusement or a young heart which jS,lfull of a real love for God, 
sport.wUh the zeal of a devotee., Let us avoid, ~ young life active in the doing of his will, 
too, ·those amuse,ments or games which tend to these will find a healthful recreation without 

·-.ke,u8, in the excitement connected therewith, suffering or doing harm. Let us all atrive in 
lay or do thing. which ·cause us to feel mean tbeeepositive ways to fill full the lives of our 

young people, rather than simply by prohibit
ive ptecepts to attempt to check impulses Which 
will only chafe the more under severerreatraint. 

,SERMON. ,,' 
BY REV.E. M. DUNN. 

Delivered Sept. 16, 1893, at the Seventh-day Baptist 
Congress, held in Chicagoin connection with the World's 
Parlia~ent of Religions. ' , 

TEXT.-Acts 24-: 16, "And herein do I exercise myself 
to have always a conscience void of offense toward God 
and to ward men." 

The qualifying phrasp, "V oidof offeu"~e," is 
tame compared with., the word tx7CPOCfJ£<J7tos 

which is found in the original, and which means 
striking against and rebounding so as fo 
hurt the strilcer, carrying the idea that when 
we violate the c·onscience we strike against God 
and the rebound hurts us; the secondary mean
ing of the word is .faultless, which,though 
tamer than the primary meanin g, is yet more ex
pressive than" void of offense." And the clause 
in the text, trallslated" I f'xercise myself,"by no 
means carries with it the force of the original 
txOJlURJ, which means I go into training as an 
athlete. Please bear in mind these comments 
on the rendering of the text, and we will have 
before us somewhat of the intensity of feeling 
with which Paul expressed himself upon this 
matter. 

I believe the subject assigned me is: "The 
Education of the Conscience in Christian Oul
ture." 

It may be questioned whether the conscience 
can be educated at all. Theconscience has often 
been compared to the magnetic needle, and so 
it is argued sometimes that you can no more 
educate the conscience than you can educate 
the magnetic needle. Do not interfere with it 
and it will always point in the direction of dut,y. 
But what do ,we mean by education? The 
etymology of the word signifies" to lead out, to 
draw out." Well, the conscience may be led 
out into action, as when a latent conscience is 
aroused into activity. 

Various definitions, too, have been given to 
the conscience. Some philosophers have af
firmed that it is a distinct faculty of the moral 
nature, just a8 the memory, the imagination, are 
distinct ~c.Jllti-es of the mind. Others, lik~Dr. 
Wayland, regard it rather 8S a function of the 
moral nature. Others use the terms" con
science," "moral nature," and" moral sense," 
as equivalent; and surely the moral nature, the 
moral sense, is susceptible of cultivation. 

Doctor South says the etymology of the word 
"consGience" imports a double, or joint knowl
edge, to wit: the knowledge of a diviJie law, or 
rule, and the knowledge of a man's own action, 
and is properly the applicati9I;l of ~. general law 
to a particular instance of practice.. .. 

In pondering the etymology of the wO,rd I 
ha-ve interpreted it in this way: Oonscienc~' is a 
knowing with-a knowledge of what is right 
and what is wrong with a feeling of obligation 
that we should do the right and refrain from 
the wrong. Now you can take your choice be: 
tween Dr. South's interpretation of the. etymol
ogy of the word and my own. I myself am in 
doubt.' But I am sure that back of a good con
science, lies a know ledge of the divine law, 
known either bec8use it has been revealed, or 
written upon the heart. 

Much, too, has, been said about the fallibility 
or infallibility, of the decrees of conscience. 
Kant says, " The conscience iii absolutely infal
lible." "An erring COD science, is a chimera.'" 

Joseph Oook SAl'S ill 8ubatance, that the con
soience is infallible in that it telJa us withcer
·tainty whether or, not we purpose to do what we' 
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think is right. Thus he holds it is infallible' ':lot rest. Then came a clearness of,spiritualvis- andhavEi their conscience hold them toits ob-
I 'only in the realm,of determining, the rightness ion I had never known before. servance, we could then easily induce them to 
'or wrongn~,s of our intentione. This I take to As Sabbath-keepers, a small min6rity of us keep the other commandments. , Perhaps he 

be tlie ,m~iu~ing of I{~nt as wen. The judgment confronted by a large number on the other side, did not rea1ize that the observance of the first
decides what is right or wrong; the conscience we may sometimes be inclined to think that day of the week as the Sabbath had no com-, 
recognizes these decisions, and feels that the this djff~rence i~ days is a ,Ermall thing. " 'mand of God behind 'it, but i~ he did not, veiy
right should be done and the wrong, avoided. Every ,man is' not a herC? It requires some- many' of the young men he referred to do real- ' 

'Thus the, conscience exercises both a discrimi~ what of the heroic spirit to live contentedly and, ize it. ' ' , 
nating ana all impelling function. . be one of a small minority; and so we may per- 2. If we would have a good conscience such 

The apostle in the text evidently has, no auade ourselves into concluding that it does not an one as Paul describes in the text, we must not 
thought of any metaphysical dffinition of- the make any difference which day we observe. But 'allow any bias of self-interest or preference to 
word cons~\ence. He' uses the ,word in the when we turn away from the Sabbath we, will interfere with its decisions, or it will lead us 
popular sensfi.tandacknowledges that he labors find it does make a dHrerence and in the very astray. One ·of the staunch steamers of the, 
to have a cop-science that is pleasing to God and particular we are speaking of. It will blind us Ounard line left her dock in Liverpool for New 
complacent to himself, and that it was possible to a clear perception into the fundamental doc- York; she had a fair voyage and by the reckon
for him to have one that was notlso. . 'trines of the gospel. Such doctrines as are held ing made with sextant and compass was within 

I. And in :thejirst pla~eI remark that the to be fundamental by all evangelical Christians, two hundred miles of Nantucket Shoals. Snd
unceasing effort to have such a conscience is an ,such ~s the divinity of Christ, justification by denly the look-out cried, ' " Land ho!" The en
important factor, in Christian culture, and for faith, the atoning work of Christ, the union of gines were reversed instantly, and the ship was 
the following reasons: the <believer with his Lord, future retribution f~uDrd to be within two lengths of the Shoals, 

1. All Christian growth is based upon purity and a blessed immortality for the redeemed. from which her captain thought her two hundred 
of intention-upon sincerity, which is the bed- And more than this; it will give us such unrest miles distant. Nothing but timely warning of 
rock of all religions, which have any value in through the chafings of conscience that we will a vigilant look-out and prompt action saved the 
them-upon a consciousness that we purpose take no intereSt in these things; we will be in ship from fearful wreck. The cause of the de
the right thing continually, and this is what is danger of letting go of them altogether; we will flection of the compass was sought for and 
essentially meant by having a good conscience. be in nO'condition of heart to appropriate to our- found to be a single nail driven before leaving 

2. A good conscience gives one confidence selves the comfort.and satisfaction thg,t other- Liverpool, by the carpenter, inputting up a 
toward God. The loying disciple,. in one of his wise would be found in them. stove. It had done its work steadily and surely 
epistles, sa}is: "Beloved, if our .heart condemn On the foregoing principle, as Sabbath- upon the needle and nea.rly hurled the ship 
us not, then have we confidence toward God." keepers, if we are faithful in our obedience to upon the rocks. Consci~nce is the needle. 
We read frequently in the New Testament the best light we have upon this matter of the Some secret bias is the nail. The conscience 
about the efficacy of the prayer of faith. But Sabbath, 8S well as in other things, we ought to deflected by any self-interest or preference will 
no one can exercise faith in God who does not get more good out of those doctrines commonly surely lead uS'astray from' a right course. 
strive continually to have a conscience void of received as fundamental than First-day Chris- Dr. South used to say that whatsoever puts a 
offence toward him. James says, "The effectual, tians. And I sincerely believe as a denomina- biasupon the judging faculty of conscience 
fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth tion we do, for where we are known we are not weakens and, by consequence, darkens the light 
much." And who is the righteous man but he charged with either a lack of intelligence or of of it. Many of our First-day Christian brethren 
who purposes continually to do what is right in spirituality, our opponents themselves being the have a bias npon their conscience. Their ip.cli-
the sight of God? judges. nations, their interests, their preferences· pre-

3. The importance of striving to maintain a Obedience to the commandments of God vent them from seeing things as they are. 
good conscience is apparent from the fact that without bias gives life, in conformity with what They will not give due weight to evidence 
what6ver leaves a blur upon the conscience Christ said, "The words that I speak unto you, presented them. They repress the light. A 
blinds the 'vision to religious truth in general. they are spirit and they are life." And that de- good conscience forbids our repressing any 
Dr. South used.to say" that whatsoever defiles nomination which has most of truth in its light. . 
the conscience in the same degree also dark- creed, will be quite apt to have most of genuine When we find learned professors in our the-
ens it." godliness in its life. ological seminaries' teaching their pupils that 

Our Saviour in his sermon upon the Mount 4. Again, a good conscience is the basis of a no commandment of the Decalogue is in force 
said, " The light of the body is the eye; if there- peaceful and joyous Christian life. Look at at the present time unless it is implicitly re
fore thine eye be single, thy whole body shall Paul. He was supremely conscientious. He enacted in the New Testament; 'and coupling 
be full of light. But if thine eye be, evil,' thy endured more of suffering and persecution for with this statement the acknowledgment that 
whole body shall be full of darkness." The eye the cause of Christ than the other apostles. only by this method of argument can you get 
of the soul is the conscience, and Christ evi- Trials, imprisonment, shipwreck; scourgings, yet away from the binding obligation of, the sev
dently had allusion to that when he used this during it all he was serene and peaceful, more enth-day of t~e week as the- Sabbath, we con
analogy frem nature. Again, he said, "Blessed happy as a prisoner than his keepers. He could elude that there is a bias upon their conscience, 
are the pure in heart for they shall see God." sing songs in the prison in the night. A good something that interferes with its norma I 
See him in all his glorious attributes, his love, conscience is a conscience at rest. action. 
wisdom, power, his method of justifying and II. In the second place, I call your atten- . In the interest of this erroneous practice they 
redeeming and sanctifying the individual. See tion as to how we shall have a good conscience. disparage the teachings o'f the Old 'Testament, 
him in all his gra~d doctrines revealed in the 1. The only way to have a conscience void of divorcing the New Testament from the Old, a 
life and teachings of the Saviour, especially in offense toward God and man is to have the word separation which God never intended, and they 
that fundamental doctrine of the Nbw Testa- of God behind it. Some persons call that con- themselves would never consent to; except for 
ment, the union of the believer with Christ. science which is not conscience. They confound the necessity of justifying the~selves in a dis-'" 
SpirJtual things are spiritually discerned. How it with opinion, prejudice. A sure way to rec- ·regard of the fourth commandment. 
important then that the vision of the spirit be tify this error is to have a "thus saith the This bias upon the conscience undermines 
kept clear through the maintenance of a good Lord" forthe regulation and guide of the con- the stabilityof our young men. Oftentimes 
conscience. Less than twenty years ago, in this science. they do not suspect it. Little do they realize 
city, I took the theological course taught in our,"-ThEf-g,~eat lack of Sabbath-observance in this that the bugbear of being in such a dreadful 
Baptist Seminary, With Dr. Northrup as its conntryand ovet nearly all of Europe is there min~rity as the observance of the Sabbath puts 
President. How I enjoyed that course in sys- is ,no "thus saith the Lord" back of the obser- them in, involving prospective sacrific'ev'Conse
tematic theology. I went to those recitations vance of the first-day of the week as the Sab- quent thereto, inclin~s the~/ to such a view of 
and lectures with, more of eagerness, and en- ba.th, and so the effort to enforce it 0; to pe~- the Old Testament Scriptures as lea.ves' them 
joyed the soul-repast with more zest than I en- suade" individuals' to keep that as holy day little more than a history of the Jewish ra.ce, 
joyed' my meals-and there I was not behind makes no valid claim upon their conscience. suggestive and instructiv.e to us of a later age, 
any of myassociate~. My mind seemed to see Twenty years ago Dr. Evarts, then pastor of the but in no sense Buthoritative as the Word of 
spiritual things with unwonted clearness~AndFirst Baptist Church of~Chic~~d;refu8ked to .God for all time. Under the influence of this 
why? Was it not because that for years 1. had one of hisp1-ominent parislioners to the follow- bias interfering with the conscience, tb.eeye of 
been ;~tugg1ing . with my ; 'coDsciehce over the ing effect, If!lwe could g~t the young men of the soul, young men have18wutig aw",yfrolfi1bUr 

-matter of the Sabbath? My cOnscience got tire, the ,city to keep the Sabbath from consci~ntioU8 faith, and the faith of their 'fatIl8ts,atid':bave 
,'victory~ IJieldedsubmisaion to it, and I wja prin~plea,from a fe~liDg that God eDjoins it (Continued,on p8~,~), ,,!i' 
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1t'M ' .' .. together I feel much encouraged over the future, 
' , 1 ' ,I P pION~. . . prospects of the Iowa field. I believe the seed 
. 'I! . I' sown will ?ertainly yield a bountiful harvest by 

,'FIFrf .. FIRST ~N.N:UAL REPORT and by." ,.·The longer I labor upon this field and 
or t~e .Board of ~anagerB of the Seven,1h -dayBaptiBt the better I become acquainted with the work, 

. MIBBlOnal'ySoClety~, " . .' the better prepared I feel to carry it on, and I 
, (Continued.) fully believe I caD accomplish more in the fu-

The Re:v:~' ·E. H. Socwell, Garwin, Iowa, Pas- ture than I have'jn the past, at least, God help-
tor and Missionary. ing me, I am resolved to try most earnestly,/' 

Mr. Socwell, reports a year's work with the The Rev. D. l{. Davis, Smythe, South Dako-
churches at Garwin, Grand Junction, Welton,· ta, Missionary Pastor. ... .. 
and at other, points in Iowa; 65 sermons and Mr. Da.vis reports a year's work with the 
addresses; congregations from 25 to 125; prayer-:- Pleasant Grove Church and at otherpreachiDg 
meetings 45; visits 209; the distribution of 2,928 stations; 84 sermons· and addresses; congrega
pages of tracts; 32 additions,-12 by baptism; tions' of . 38; prayer-meetings, 40; visits, 48;.5 

'35 Seventh-day Baptist families; 101 resident additions by baptism, and 16 Seventh-day Ba.p
church members at Garwin and Grand Junction, tist families. He writes: 
and three Bible-schools. He writes: "I have preached a.t Egan, Colman and Wit-

" The past year has been one of toil and care, teliberg, S. D., and have visited Big Springs, 
and one of prosperity in many respects; yet, as Da.neville and Dell Rapids, S.D., where are our 
I sit down to review the labor of the year just Scandiuavianbrethren. Am to visit Dell E,ap
closed, I am impressed)with.my own weakness ids once a month. rrhe' outlook is favorable 
and lack of efficiency. At the beginning of the now for more outside work for the church. We 
year I planned to' accomplisli_- very much for are very grateful to the Missionary Board for 
God on the Iowa field, but have not succeeded the help they have given us the past year, and 
in realizing all planned for; yet I have striven hope they will continue it." 
to be a faithful laborer, and the results are not The Rev. Madison Harry, Marion, lean., Gen-
altogether discouraging. eral Missionary. 

"J ust before Conference our church here at Mr. Harry reports 26 weeks of labor with the 
Garwin received six weeks of faithful labor by churches at Marion and Dighton, and also at 
the Chicago Student Evangelists, which. WaS a Emporia,DowCr~ek, Elmdale Whipple and 
great help to both people and pastor, and re- Williams school-houses;sermona and addresses, 
suIted in a thorough awakening of all Christialls 62; congregation from 5 to 50; prayer-meetings, 
and the conversion "of many to Christ. The 10; visits, 150; 2;200 pages of tracts and 15 
Grand Junction Chul'ch also had the labors 'of papers distributed; one church organiz~d at 
the evangelists during our Annual Meeting, Dighton, lean., with 12 members, and a Bible
which convened with that church in August, school organized at the same place. 
and were much strengthened and encouraged. Mr. Harry closed his labors as General Mjs-' 
Brethren W. H. Ernst and O. U. Whitford also sionaryon the I{8.Dsas field Dec. 31,1892. 

~ . 

attended our Annual Meeting and helped us The l'tev. S. R. Wheeler, Boulder, Col., Gen-
very much. Bro. Whitford has visited us at era1 Missionary. 
Garwin twice during the ,year, and has per-.Mr. Wheeler was engaged to labor in Color
form~d efficient labor for' both the· church and ado as ~ General Missionary, to be located at 

,the Board he represents. Boulder. His labors were to begin April 1, 
"We also received a visit in October from Bro. 1893. He reports three months of full work in 

D. H. Davis, of China, who, by preaching, lectur- 'preaching, visiting,ministering to the sick, in 
hig and visiting, gave us renewed interest and holding prayer-meetings, and attending to the 
courage. Thus we have been afforded several various duties that come to a General Mission~ 
plea.sant occasions by visiting brethren, and ary. He writes: 

, . 

somewhat as a mission. It will.require at least 
$1,000 to secure a lot and put up a building in . 
shape to serve us now and enlarge as circum
stances; demand. We ·hope. to secure a lot before 
very long which will probably cost $250 or $300. 
We do need help to get this work started.' Can 

-you not help us in building this house? Do" 
help us." 

SOU'.rH-EASTEHN 'ASSOCL.\. TION, 

The 'Rev. T. L. Gardiner, Salem, W. Va., Mia
sionaryPastor. 

Mr. Gardiner reports only two months' work 
with the Salem Ohurch, and on Buckeye'and 
Flint Runs. On September 1st he closed his 
labors a8 pastor of the Salem Church to enter 
upon his duties 8S President of Salem College. 
We wish for him abundant success in his new, 
responsible, and very important position. 

'The Rev. M. E. Martin, Salem,W. Va., Mis
sionary Pa~tor. 

Mr. Ma.rtin reports 22 weeks of work with the 
Greenbriar and West Union churches, and at 
the Trough school-house; 75 sermons and ad
dresses ;congregatioDa from 30 to GO; prayer
meetings 44; visits 77; 6 additions by baptism, 
and 1 Bible-school organized at the Trough 
school-bouse. Mr. Martin's labors as Mission
nry ,Pastor closed Dec. 31, 1892. He writes: 

"I have held two series of meetings. There 
were several conversions and renewals and one 
ba.ptism; with others to follow. I wanCto thank 
you in behalf of the dear brethren for the help 
that you have given on this field for the past 
two years." 

The Rev~ L. D. Seager, Berea, W. Va., Mis
sionary Pastor. 

Under the appropriation made at the Board 
Meeting, Jan. 18, 18D3, to aid the Ritchie and 
Conings churches in the support of a pastor, 
Mr. Seager commenced his labors. He reports 
13 weeks of labor with these churches and in 
neighboring preaching stations; 25 sermons 
and addresses, average congregations 75; a 
prayer-meeting every week; 20 papers distrib
uted each we.,ek;l addition by baptism; 1 Bible
school organized; 4 Seventh-day Baptist fam
ilies at Conings, 30 at Ritchie; 12 resident 
church members at Conings, and 80 at Ritchie; 
2 Bible-schools. 

(To be Continued.) have been profited by them. During the year "The quarter's work was begun . in Minne
I have been absent' from my field as follows: In sota. The first day of April was Sabbath, and 
.August I attended Conference at NortonVIlle, it seemed best to all concerned' that I should MISSIONARY FRAGMENTS. 
lean. Early in~June I attended the Semi- remain and assist in the installation services of It was a great pleasure to spend two or three 
annual Meeting at New Auburn, Minn., as del- the new pastor at Dodge Centre. On my way evenings recently at the New Mizpah Mission 
egate from the Iowa Yearly Meeting. During to Boulder I spent a Sabb~th at Nortonville, for Seamen in New York City. The mission is 
the last of June I attended our Association at Kiln., and also with the church in Marion open every day from 2 to 10 o'clock P. M. In 
Farina, Ill. On each of these occasions I ha.ve county, where I ha.d good congregations. This the reading room is a table provided with mag
provided for my work at home. was missionary ground where I feel much in- azinE's and papers and a desk 'Yith writing ma-

ce During the year I have visited· isolated terested because of former anxious labor there. terials., In the adjoining room are seats for a ' 
Seventh-day Baptist families at Marion, l{eota, The brethren expressed themselves both pleased goodly number, and a piano and organ very 
Ceder Rapids, Gowrie, DesMoines, l{noxville and profited by this visit. 'I arrived at Boulder, much appreciated by. the seamen. The latter 
and Webster City. Everywhdre I go I converse Col., April 18Gh. Have remained here during possess much musical al)ility, many having fine 
with people upon the Sabbathlquestion and dis- the quarter. On Sabbath, May 20th, we organ- voices, and their" concerts "-as they call them 
tribute Sabbath literature, believing that Sab- ized the Boulder Seventh-day Baptist Church, -are a "treat to any who may be present. 
bath Reform work is a part of every missionary's with 15 members. It was an interesting time On Sixth-day evening Mr. Talbut, a diamond 
work. and had been anticipated with much interest for clerk in Tiffany's store, came down and gave a 

"While traveling I have formed pleasant months. All feel enc0u!~ged that this church Bi\?le-reading. He is an earnest speaker, and 
acquaintances among the clergy:'of various de: will be permanent and move steadily forward.' has a happy faculty for reaching the hearts of 
nominations in· our, State and elsewhere; con- In the death of Bro. T. H. Tucker we meet with his brothers-seamen. There was prayer and 
versing freely with them regarding the Bible a great loss. Our great need now is a house of singing, and others were given opportunity to 

,Sabbath, and supplying them with Sabbat.h worship. For a time we did not kD;oW but ,we speak. After the meeti~g two of the men took 
literature, and to those I know about, whom I should have to secure a tent and hire ground to -the temperance' pledge, and others offered to 
am unable to' meet, I send tracts and letters by put it on. But we occupy now the Swede Bap- take the Christian Endeavor pledge. 
mail. tist house for $1 for the Sabbath service. .We Some of the men were from the Oampania-

"The last named work has brq-pght me into get . along, withthjs'~very well. It is not con- that, ~~rgest o'f steamers-. most elegantly fur
communication with· many people,' scattered venie~t for us as to location, nor can we have it nished. A pleasant - hou,r was spent in going 
ithrQug)l9utthec~)lmtry"mQng whomI may men- Sunday night. This is just the night.we great- through, t4,i~}~w.mensesteamer. lntalkingwith 
tion Rev. )r8th~r:Enrig-ht, of,. Kansas City, Mo., ly want a house, for it is important, for,"\;1s to ,Slue of the men,\~ saig, "Jsuppose you get used' 
and Rev. O.Ohiniquy, of Montreal, Oanada. AI- hold a Sunday night mee~,ing, conduc·ting it ito ,this sort of life aull-'do not think of it aswa 
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do." He replied, "We never get.used· to ~t; it's 
hard life always.'" Shall we not do something 
to brighten the lives of these, our Lbrothers ? 
.<Jhristmas is Coming; let us not forget them. 

Our young women who are thinking of be
coming missionaries would be interested in 
visiting Dr. Schauffier's Missionary' Training 
School. We know Dr. Schauffier' through the 

'. Sunday-SchooZ Times. The home is at 129E. 
Tenth Street, and is a. very comforta.ble pla~e. 
The students get free tuition and board and five 
dollars a month for car fare. Among the lec
turers this year is gra.ndold Dr. John Hall. 
Dr. SchaufHergives a series of twelve lectures. 
Further information may be had by addressing 
Mrs. L. S. Bainbridge, 401 United Charities 
Building, New ~ ~J'k. -
HQw-gr~.atre8Bon"we have to rejoice over the· 

recent meeting of the American Board at 
Worcester, Mass. The question of eternal pun
ishment for those who have not hea!9. of Christ, 
no longer casts a shadow over our missions. 
The conservatives and liberals have come to 

'.. realize that "a house that is divided against 
itself cannot. stand," and have shaken hands. 
Mr. Noyes-the occasion of all these years of 
strife-is to be returned to Japan to the work 
he loves alid in which he has been so highly 
successful. EVA ST. CLAIR CHAMI)LIN. 

NEW BRITAIN, Conn., Oct W, 1893. 

• HOME MISSIONS. 
Gen. T. J. Morgan, speaking at the Viney~rd 

Meetings, said: "The religion of Christ is es
. sentially a missionary religion. Weare living in 
. a missionary . age. We belong to. a mission
ary race. This is pre-eminently a. mis
sionary country. The character of our nation 
makes us a missionary people. Peoples hitherto 
separated by mountain ranges and by seas here 
live side by side. For our very life's sake we 
must assimilate these foreign masses. The 
manifest destiny of America makes us a mis
sionary country. . Weare rapidly b~coming a 
colossal nation. In one hundred years there 
will be ovai. three hundred millions of people 
within our borders, exercising an influence upon 
the nations of the world that has never yet been 
approached in history. It is universally agreed 
that the salvation of the world depends upon the 
salvation of America. The three strategic points 
are the West, where States, now in solution, are 
soon to be crystallized; the South, with its ten 
millions of freedmen, gathered by God from the 
dark continent a.nd brought to us for enlighten
ment, and the great cities where our foreign 
population is congested and vice is concentrat
ed. The blood of New England has been drained 
by the thirsty West. The impov,erished cities 
have sucked the life from her rural districts. 
And now a foul stream of French Canadian Rom
anism flows in to complicate the situation. New 
England has always been the source of civil and 
religious liberty, the mother of the school'sys
tem, the reservoi-r from which have flowed the 
colonies which made the sturdy West. To blot 
out New E aglaad is to soil the fairest page in 
the world's history. We cannot spare New Eng
land. We must awaken the spirit of our an
cestors in our children."-The Watchman. 

. 
As SETTING forth one form of missionary activ-

ity, which has r~ceiYdd a most wondrous devel
opment during this -century, these figures are 
instructive and exhilarating. It is estimated 
.that between the Christian era and the Protest
ant Reformation, a period of 1)500 years, the 
Scriptures 'Yere translated into only 23 lan
guages, of which 13 ere long died out. This was 
at the rate of only 1 version to over 66 years. 
Between the Reformation and 1804, when the 
British aud Foreign. Bible Society was formed, 
about 300 years, 34: translations wer~ made, au 
average of 1 to about 9 years. Between 1804 
and 1890 the Word of God was published wholly 
or in part in 342 langnagEls, or about 4 each 
year. In the decade 1881-91 the a~ove named 
lOCiety alone undertO()k 50· translatIons, or 5 a 
lear j . &nd lut year-work was begun onnQ less 
. thaD. 9 Jle~laDguage8. . q 
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~DUCATION.·· 

OUR EDUCATIO·NAL, POLICY. 

BY PRES. W. C. WHITFORD. 

ward in the work' of instruction. Salem 001-· . . 

lege will be a lasting blessing to 'our churches' 
in West' Virginia, if its present 'faculty mani~ 
fest the pluck and endurance, such as would 
have been so beneficial at DeRuytel', and such 
as have secured important results . for' Alfred 

(Contin~ed.) and Milton. 
5. Our people have had a· most difficult The adoption of the higher grades of study, 

problem to solve in the founding of our ·those of a well-org~nized college, has contrib
schools .. With the suspension of so many of uted to the permanency of our e:"dstingschooltl. 
them in the past thirty years, the question has They were thus ta:tren out of the 'overwhelming 
been, how we . could place some of them on a competition between academies and public high 
lasting basis. Much anxiety' has been ex- schools, and given a free race in the struggle 
pressed at various times in regard to securing for continuance. By this measure they have 
the confidence and the benefactions of our peo- been more closely united to the higher. and 
pIe in maintaining a few of these enterprises. more enduring movements of our people. They 
It is well known that but little interest can be have thus made themselves much more neces
aroused in favor of any ephemeral organiz'),tio~ sary to. the perpetuity of our churches aud the 
of this character. A school must show its power, promotion of our special .work as a denomin
its right to live, not for a few years, but for ation. 
scores and hundreds of years,' before the people It is evident that Qur institutions cannot now 
will commit their hearts fully to 'love it, and sustain themselves, as they once could for a 
entrust their funds largely to support it. It time, by their receipts of money from the stu
must prove ,that it has staying qualities. Not dents. It cannot be doubted that most of our 
by the erection of buildings, the supply of suit- present teachers, and many who shall eventuz;Llly , 
able appa.ratus, the collection of museums; and succeed them, will be willing to labor for quite 
the opening of libraies, have we shown our small compensation; but this condition cannot 
ability to prolong indefinitely the existence of insure for each of the schools a full and com~ 
any of our academies and colleges. The as- plete faculty to satisfy all the educational needs 
.semblage of students and the income by tuition of our young people in the present and the 
from them do not promise a long future for future. These young people will be. attracted 
these institutions. A brilliant career for some elsewhere away from us, in order that they may 
months, or for years, has terminated in bring- enjoy the advantages of superior instruction 
ing dissolution or sudden death. Comparatively given by men whose attainments in science and 
small salaries paid the teachers, although in- literature enable them to command the highest 
strumental in sustaining for some time the op- salaries, such as our institutions cannot pay. 
erations of our schools, are inadequate to pre- The most pressing need of our schools, to in
serve the healthy and. continued activity of the sure their permanency and increased useful
forces at work in them. Why have Alfred and ness, is much larger endowment funds, or the 
Milton survived in the wreck which has been regular and larger contributions, month by 
visited upon so many of the other enterprises month and year by year, such as are furnished 
of the kind among us? Perhaps they have se- our Missionary and Tract Societies.' But such 
cured a larger measure.of the trust and rega.rd monthly and yearly contributions cannot be 
which our people have enterta.ined for such confidently expected or depended upon; as the 
agencies in their ha.nds, on the grounds that, character of our school-work does not appea], 
as prominent schools, they have best given that as does our missionary and publishing enter
instruction and guarded that religious belief, prises, to the sympathies and impulses of our 
which our denomination imperatively demand. people. Who ev:er heard of any of our chu!ches 
An excellent resson for this permanency is regularly, on the S"bbath or at its prayer-meet
found in the fact that their principal teachers ings, passing the hat to take up the small gifts 
have remained in tlieir positions for the past of its members to pay the debts of our schools 
thirty or forty years. Meager financial support or the wages of their teachers? A reliance 
did not driVd them away, nor' crush their hopes upon a needed income from such a source would 
of final success. This steadfastness on their be considered prepJsterous. Who ever, in our 
part strengthened the conviction in others that churches, held up before the congregation the 
there are inhering in these schools interests life-long devotion of a teacher to his arduous 
most valuable and even sacred, which must be tasks in our schools as an example of moral or 
preserved at alI'haza.rds. Distrust in their abil- spiritual heroism, which should, profoundly 
ity to last through the changing years has been move··the hearts of the hearers; and· stimulate 
dispelled. them to give generously far his daily' support? 

If DeRuyter Institute had been fortunate It is not strange that such an act is not· per
enough at the very beginning to engage its lead- formed. 
ing instructors who would not abandon the But our source of strength and hope consist.s 
"old stone heap," but stand unflinchinglvand only in the much larger subscriptions to the 
intelligently by the enterprise for fo~ty or fifty permanent funds of our colleges and university. 
years, or a life-time, the schoolwould; without Without the aid which Alfred and Milton have 
doubt, have remained until the present day, a received in the past twenty ye.ars from our Me-
. source of joy and comfort to hundreds, if not morial Fund, a large share of the 'instruction 
thousands, of our youth and middle-aged men which they have given in this time would not 
and women who would have been instructed have'been presented, and more of our' youth 
within its walls .. The care of th~se teachers for would have been compelled to seek their desired 
the well-being of the institution would have culture.' in First-day institutions. If other 
made them indifferent to all petty criticisms, words would convey the needs of' our sch09~S 
independent in a1110cal and harassing contro- for stated and increased incomes more impress-' 
versies, determined to stay when opposers ively to the hearts of our people, we are'Isure 
wanted them to leave, confi<1entthat they could that it would now be our highest duty to utter 
conduct the funds of the IJchool safely through those words. Indeed, the cries of .the necessi
all thefiosncial. complications, and willing to ties of these schools' will not· be heard un· 
keep abrel8tof allimprovement& brought' for- heeded. The instruction of our teachers is' as 

.,-- .-
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. . 
essential to the advancement of the faith of 
Ohrist and the cause of the Sa.bbath 80S com
mitted to our people, as is the preaching, of 
our missiQnarles or ~he publi'cation of our liter
ature. It is true that :"our educational efforts 
lie very near the hearts of liberal-minded and 
enterprising men and, women among us, but 
they do not so often enter the thoughts and 
move the'generous sympathies of the mass of 
our church members. 

6. We should not satisfy our own feelings,nor 
fitly close this address, if we did not, in this 
connection, express, though briefly, our grate
ful recognition of the services of th~8e of our 
most prominent leaders who have gon~ to their 
rest the past year, after their long and distin
guished labors in organizing or shaping 'many 
features of our educational poiicy. We refer, 

, first, to Rev. Geo. B . .;:,Utter, who took, from the 
foundation of this Society, an active part in 
its annual proceedings, and was in the last years 
of his life an influential director. As the ed
itor of our denominational paper when we were 
forming and settling our educational move
ments, he exerted great influence in giving di
rection to them. He was wise and un varying 
al ways' in his counsel to young men among us 
to secure the best attainable culture in the 
higher institutions of learning, so as to be the 
most effective in their private and public posi
tions. The second is President Jonathan Allen, 
the first Oorresponding Secretary of this body 
for several years; and as a student, teacher, and 
principal member, of the Faculty, connected 
with Alfred University from his boyhood. His 
broad views of education, catholic spirit, and 
'organizing abilities, rendered him a foremost 
guide in the development of the plans of our 
people for the training of our youth and s~
curing university privileges for the intitution 
over which he presided so many years. The 
third is Rev. Thos. R. Williams, D. D., who was 
for some time an officer of this Society, and often 

. gave form and organization to its discussions. 
He labored at different periods in Albion Acad
emy and Milton Oollege,at their head, as well 
8S the principal tea.cher in the Theological De
partment of Alfred University from its begin
ning. These last two, by'their close connection 
WIth our schools, exhibited a consta.nt devotion 
to their duties wor_thyof imitation by those left 
to prosecute their work, a self-sacrificing spirit 
which contributed greatly to the marked success 
of their efforts, an affection for young people 
which drew many of them into our schools, and 
8n extensive culture which gave authority and 
dignity to their utterances and their relations 
to the denomination,as a whole. 

WOMAN'? WORK. 
'- k 

f, 
R~ADY. 

" 

Ready to go, ready to wait, 
, Ready a gap to filli' , ' 

Ready for service, small' or great, , ' 
Ready to do His wH 1. .'. ' 

, Ready to suffer grief or pain, 
Ready to stand the test; , 

Ready to stay at home, and send' , 
Others, if He see best. ' ' 

Ready to do, ready to bear, 
, Ready to watoh Rnd pray i 

Ready to stand aSlde and give, 
Till He shall clear the way. 

Ready to spp.Rk, ready to think,
Ready with heart and brain; 

R'3ady to start when He sees fit, 
Ready to share the strain. 

-Selected From English Magazine. 

/:.) 

LIFE MOSAIC. 
Master! to do great work for thee, my hand 

Is far too weak! Thou givest what may Buit,
Some little chips to cut with care minute, 

Or tmt, or grave, or polish. Others stand 
Before their qllarried marble, fair and grand, 

And make a life-work of the great design 
Which thou hast traced; or many skilled combine 

To build vast temples gloriously planned; 
Yet take the tiny stones which I have wrought. 

Just one by one, as they were given by thee, . 
Not knowing what came next in thy wise thought. 

Set each stone by thy master-hand of grace; 
li"orm the mosaic as thou wilt for me, 

And in thy temple pavement give it place. 
-Frances Ridley Havergal. 

WE are but loving back Him who first loved 
us when we take the least blossom from His 
hand as from the hand of the friend who never 
offers us anything except with a thought., a ben
ediction, peculiarly fitted to the gift and to our 
need. F rom every wild flower of the field we 
may drink as from a sacramental chalice over-
flowing with his love.-Lucy Larcum. • 

INSTEAD of editorial comment we give the 
following sayings of faithful worvers among 
the Chinese of America, who now number 
125,000: 

China and it~ heathenism is brought to our 
very door through those who have come to our 
shores. Shall we give them the gospel that 
they, with us, may bear it to their countrymen 
across the sea? 

The Chinese women· so shut up fro~ the 
world receive the missionaries into their hearts 
and homes eager for the go~d news that we 
bring them of the love of the Father who gave 
·his Son for them as well as for us. 

I visit a woman in Chinatown, who a few 
weeks ago had never heard of Jesus and she 
has been in Amedca twenty yea.rs.-Claude J. 
White. 

'There are more Chinese in the aggregate at-
IN a publication of the English Church Mis- tending the eight Ohinese Sunday-schools in 

Bionary Society it is stated that " there are those Boston than at any previous time. One of the 
who think it the highest honor to their family most hopeful signs is the increasing number of 
that it should }be represented in the mission 
field. ' One clergyman h8s given 4 daughters to those who join the Y. M. C. ,A.'s, thereby re-
India. Another band of 4 sisters is in China. nouncing the worship of idols, and promising to 
In ~wo cases 3 brothers and a sister have gone forsake all sinful ways.-M iss Carter. 
out .. In another case 3 brothers, all quali~ed It was truly affecting and an 'appeal to the 
medlC~l. men. Two br~nche8_of one fam.lly, sympa.thies of all present at the Chinese Mis-
comprISIng 18 brothers,slsters, and first COUSIns, , . .. L 
are, Or will shortly be represented in the field SI?n AnnIversary In Stockton, Cal., Jan: 25th, '(;0 

by 7 of them." And the United States has its WItness that body of twenty-seven brIght and 
families of Scudders, Gulicks, etc., who from eager men, so recently in all the darkness of 
generat}on to generation maintain the -glori~us heathenIsm and worshiping idols, now brought 
succeSSIon. into God's maryelous light, showing familiarity 

ONLY Ghrist can influence th~ world; but all' 
that the worla sees of Christ is what it sees 'of 
you and me.-Drummond. 

, WHEN God say" "Come," he goes out to meet 
us, when he ea.ys" Go," he goes with us.-E. 
A. 'Lawrence. ' " ' . 

, .... --. 
, .. 

with Scripture'and singing the songs of Zion as 
heartily' and appreciatingly as any body of 
Christians in our American churches. 
, Dr Pond,who has charge of the Chinese,mis
sion work of California for the American Mis
sidhary Association (Oong'l), said in his closing 
address that there had been for several years 

from forty-five' to sixty hopaful conversions in _ 
the missions in 'this Sta.te, ~nd that the Chinese 
are the most acc~ssible to gospel influence of i 
any class of . foreIgners among us.-Rev. J. O. / 
Holbrook, D. D.·' , 

The development of the missionary spirit 
among' our Chinese, the W.iSdOlll and enterprise 
with which' they plan, and the- liberality with 
which they give for work in China, as well as 
the work, h~re, are an increasing~8urpris~ to' 
me. Their offerings for Ohristian 'work here 
and abroad during the cnrrent yea.r seem likely 
to rise almost to $5,000. I don't know any body 
of American Christians that on the average, do 
better than that, considering theit. -number and 
resources.-Dr. Pond. 

~-----

We have a grea.t deal of pity-and Christian 
sympathy for the Chinese in ChIna bowing over 
their idols of wood and stone, but pay little 
heed to those in America bowing over their 
wash-tubs in the laundries.-]frs. E, M. Poteat. 

Our Dear Sisters :-A large number of Mrs. 
Ra.ndolph's tract, "Pen Pictures of Christian 
Ohinese Women," has la.tely· been sent out to 
you, that you may know better the people 
among whom our missionaries in Ohina are 
faithfully laboring. We ask that you may give 
them a kindly reading and thus learn so much 
of our" other sisters," as shall inspire you to 
think of them with sympathy and Christia.n 
love, and to be willing to help our' noble ba.nd 
to carryon their great work among them. 

The tract is well written, by one who has 
personally known those of whom she writes, 
by loving labor on their behalf, and will well 
repay you for the time you spend reading it. 

We earnestly request that you not only read 
them yourself but that you kindly ha.nd them 
tos~me friend or neighbor, whom you think 
they wil~ in,terest and benefit. Let them go out 
from your hands with your best wishes and a 
prayer that they may spread the interest in our 
Master's cause. What we know about, we are 
likely to take some interest in, and what inter
ests us, let us take pleasure in making known 
to others. Then let all who recei ve the tracts, ,.' 
take pains to send them on to do still greater 
work. If the societies or persons receiving 
them, could make use of more copies, let them 
apply to Mrs. S. E. Brinkerhoff, Alfred Centre, 
who will take pleasure in supplying them. 

MRS. A. WHITFORD, Cor. Sec. 

THE CHINAMAN TO THE JEW. 

"A Jew man came into my store to sell me 
coat. He ask me how I speak so good English. 
I tell him I learn it a.t Sunday-School. Then' 
he say, 'You read Bible?' I answer, 'New 
Testament and Psalms.' He tell me, 'Psalms 
very good. , New Testa.ment not true." I tell 
him, 'You mistake surely. New Testame'nt 
every word true.' 'Then yon believe Jesus 
Christ the Son of God?' 'I know he God's 
Son!' But he say, 'Oh, no! Jesus good man all 
same Moses, but God ~ever let his Son hang on 
a tree!" Then I tell hIm, ' J eS118 choose to do 
that, and if he had not I could not be saved.' 

" So I think and I ask him few questions, and 
I say, 'You believe all men have sin?' He 
answer, 'Oh, yes.' Then I ask, 'How yon ex
plain, then, that Jesus Ohristhave 'no sin?' 
And he could not answer me that word! ,,-' 
Woman's Work for Woman. 

, PRAYER is not the conquering of God's reluct
,ailce, but the ~aking hold of God's willingness." 
,-Philips Brooks. 

THERE are two classes of persons who have no 
use for books; those who are 80 wise that they 
know everything by intuition, and those who are 
~o foolish that they cannot learn anything by read-
Ing~-Nas7l,ville .Advocate. '. ' 

t. 

• 
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A FORGOTTEN KINGDOfy~. of the Acadians, immortalized by Longfell()w in this principle it has, prev8iled.~ ",The Bible, 
BY HENRY; !II. 'MAXSON., II Evangeline. ~i' the cree~rof Protestants!" has been their mot-

Forty miles west· of Mackinac, in the waters No. doubt, in the phraseology of the Southern to.· Alas 1 had Protestants been tru~, to this 
of L~e Michigan, lie the Beaver IsJands. In- lynching parties of to-day,' the ., raiders were , creed, its· progress would not have been arrest
herited of old by the Beaver Indjans, descend- "prominent citizens," animateq solely with the ed, and the Protestant world' would not be now' 
ants of the Great Beaver~next to the-Gud, Hare, purpose of putting down Mormonism, but it is in need of a reformation just as truly a8 was the 

, the most powerful of all I:ndian spirits, the noteworthy· that they appropriated all themov- R'dman Ohurch in the time of Luther. 
islands were iill.portant in, the Indian world, and able pr~perty to pay themselves for ,their ,\ '",~I notICe some things in vrhichthe 'Protestant, 
at an early day were considerably cultivated by trouble.' Such was the rise and fall of the Mor- Reformers failed, to carry, out their distinctive 

- their inhabitants, beingdis'binctly reserved for mon kingdom of Beaver. Island. A generation principles." . _ . . 
them by treaty. in 183~f . But the white man has passed away and the episode is nearly for- I.' In accepting t4e opinions of the post-apos
knows no law where the Indian is concerned, gotten, the only monument to it's memory being tolic fathers as an ,~uthoritative interPr"etation 
and the 'treaty had hardly been i made before the name of the little town where the summer of the Christian Scriptures ; and 
settlers began to straggle in and take up the steamer stoP&, which is still called St. James. ,,2. In failing to apply the principles of Ohris
land to which they 'could get no legal title. Strangely enough, Beaver is . again a little tianity to actual life. ,In a much smaller de-

In 1846 the island attracted the attention of kingdom under the rule of one man, for its in- gree they committ@d the same errors as the 
James J. Strang: Of Strang's personal history I habitants are now almost entirely Catholics, and OhJ)rch of Rome. 
can learn but little; even the ,local histories i~ its remoteness from the mainla.nd, the priest Under the first head I notice: 
give little more than his name. Th.at he was a is virtually governor of the island, settlin~ J!J..e,' ( a) They accepted the doctrine of baptismal 
man of. education his library and literary tastes' -disputes of his people without the intervention regeneration, which ha,s not only no foundation 
seem to show; that he had unusual ability to of judge or lawyer, and ordering their lives with in the Christian Scriptures, but has, more than 
plan and execute, that he was a man of no or~ a fatherly care. But his rule is kindly, and as any other false doctrine, tended to the perversion 
dinary ambition, is shown by his history at his na~e indicates that he comes from t~at little of Christian principles a.nd the corruption of 
Beaver Island, while the esteem he won from emerald isle that is now furnishing the rulers the nominal church. The Reformers rejected 
his fellow legislators at the State Capitol and of all our large cities, his rule will, doubtless, purgatory, but in this they were far less COD.-

from the very officers sant to arrest him, shows continue to the end of his days undisturbed. sistent than the Romanists; for if baptism does 
that he was no ordinary schemer. not save men from their sins (as it manifestly 

Embracing the Mormon religion a little· be- THE PROTESTANT REFORMATION INCOMPLETE. does not, siricebaptized persons often live and 
fore the Mormon massacre at Nauvoo, he at BY REV. H. H, HINblAN. die in sin), it is necessary that there should be 
once entered upon the work of establishing a One of the most remarkable of phenomena some other means of purging them from their 
new colony on the largest of the Beaver Islands, in the history of Ohristianity is that the Ref- wickedness. Purgatory was the convenient in
whose isolated position, sparse population and ormation of the 16th century, which, in spite vention, and ought always to be added as the 
lack of local government were admirably suited of powerful opposition, made wonderful prog- needful appendage of baptismal regeneration. 
to his purpose. ress and achieved stupendous results, should ( b ) The practice of infant baptism. This 

ha.ve been arrested, turned back, and for the £ II d f ·t f ·f· f t His effort met with such success that the Gen- 0 owe rom neceSSl y; or 1 In an s were re-
last two hundred years have been defensive generated in baptism, and could not be saved 

tiles, having no title to their land, were practi- rather than aggressive. One of the reasons is 
cally soon crowded out, and the island became without it, it was surely needful that they 

doubtless found in its incompleteness, or per- should be baptized as soon after birth as prac
a little kingdom with Strang 8.S high priest and haps-in its arrested development.. AU truth 

'king. While his rule was severe and autocratic, does not break at once on the human mind. It ticable. It followed that sprinkling rather than 
the colony seeIllS to have been very prosperous .immersion, must be adopted; and hence anoth-

H d comes rather like the dawning of the morning, er innovation was made on .apostolic example. under it. e enacte rules of the strictest 
"that shineth more a.nd more unto the perfect () I k· d· t· t· b t th I ·t morality, prnhibiting absolutely the use of alco- c n ma 1ng a IS Inc Ion e ween e a1 y .' 
da.y." holic liquors, built a ta.bernacle, exa.cting taxes and .the ministry, 'thereby releasing the great 

to the amount of one-tenth for civil and religious The occasion of the Reformation was the mass of Christians from their responsibility to 
uses, and established a newspaper .. Blooded corruption of the priesthood, especially the sale labor for the salvation of their fellow-men. 
stock was introduced, and the island became of indulgences; but back of this was God's eter- This, together with the doctrine of three orders 
marked for its prosperity and sobriety. The Dai purpose to save his church and his Word in the ministry, not only has no warrant in the 
chief town at the upper end of the island was from the perversion of men. The Roman Scriptures, but has tended greatly to retard the 
called St. James, in honor of the dictator, who Ohurch had set aside the Ohristian Scriptures world's evangelization. 
was styled King James I. as the supreme and only rule of faith and prac- (d) In suffering themselves to be divided 

tice, and had substituted its own traditions and into sects, often intolerant of each other. This 
Outsiders were not de~ired nor welcomed, and commands. There was a strI·k1·ng l'I·keness be-

d II f d b t th· 1 d not only had no warrant in the sacred Script-
gra ua .y a eu arose e ween e IS an ers tween the condition of, the church and that of 
and the fishermen at Mackinac, but as there was ures, but is expressly condemned. This COll-

a doubt as to the judicial district in which the God's ancient people as described by Isaiah: -stitutes the weak pOInt in' Protestantism, and 
JBeaver lay, and the local officers were Mormons, "The vision of all is become unto you as the tends very greatly to diminish the efficiency of 

words of Ii book that is sealed, which men de- th 1 their enemies, were powerlesB, Fiq:ally, Strang e gospe . 
had himself elected to the State legislature, liver to one that is learned, saying, Read this, (e) In accepting the first day of the week as 
where he served two terms and procured legis- I pray thee; and he saith, I cannot, for it is the Christian Sabbath against the express com":, 

.. sealed ,. and the book is delivered to him tha't d f G d t k th th d d th lation that made his island,'practically inde- man 0 0 0 eep e seven ay, an e 
pendent. . is not learned, saying, Read this, I pray thee; exa.mple of Christ, his apostles, a.nd the entire 

and he saith, I am not learned.'· Wherefore the church for more than a century. 
An armed steamer was once seI,lt to the island Lord saith, Forasmuch as this people draw near Under the second head I notice that they 

to arrest Strang on some charge, but the charge me wl·th theI·r mouth, and wI·th theI·r II·pS do f ·1 d t 1 Ch· t· .. 1 
801 e 0 app y r1s Ian prlnclp es. 

proved groundles~and the officers returned im- honor me, but h·ove removed thel··r heort far. () I'd' 1'· l·b 't 11 
<II ~ a n not conce 1ng re 19louS 1 er y toa 

pressed in his favor, fr'om me, and th·eI·r fear towDrds me I·S ta-ug·ht Th '11· - d th 
Q men. ey were un WI lng to conce e to 0 ers 

But there was one ma.n among his subjects by the precepts-' of men, therefore will I pro- what they claimed for themselves. Not all the 
who chafed under his rule. As Strang brought ce~d to do a marvelous work, even a marvelous Reformers were equally guil'tyof this wrong, 
his autocratic power to bear upon him to reduce work and a wonder, for the wisdom of their wise but the persecution and especially the killing 
him .to submission his atubborness changed to men -shall perish, and the understandIng of their of their fellow-men for opinion's sake, is one of 
murderous hate; and encouraged by enemies of prudent men shall be hid." Isa. 29: 11-14. Our the foulest blots on the Ohristian name. 
'the colony on the mainland, he lay in wait for Saviour's rebuke of the Pharisees was a quota- (b) In consenting to a union of Ohurch and 
the king, shot and killed him. The murderer's tion from the same pass8ge, "In vain do ye State. This was a heritage both from Pagan'7., 
friends immediately arrested him and took him honor me, teaching for doctrine the command- iSI;D and from Rome, and has ,'always tended to 
to Mackinac, where he was soon set at liberty. ments of men." Matt. 15: 9. th' . t f Ch . t· . f1. -, e Imprurmen 0 . 11S 190n In uences.· ' 

'When Strang's, death became known on the ,The distinguishingfeaturef of the R~forma- (c) They consented to and engaged in wax:. 
mainland ,an expedition was quickly organized tion was that it songht to unvail God's· Word Zwingle, one of the earliest reformers, was slain 
and started for r the island,. When it arrived, a~d to $ave it from the additions and interpol&- on' the, field of battle. _Nothing can' be con
there ensued a plundering and expulsion Ofl the tions?f men. God honors his word, and so long ceived that is in more ,strikingcontr,ast with the 
Mormons as complete and summary as the e~ile and ,80 -far as Protestantism has been true to example of Chris.tand the spirit of Ohristianity 
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than the spirit and 'practice of war. Not ~while 
the apostles lived, nor for JIlore than three h.un
dred years, did Ohristians consent to fight. \Not 

, un,til the principles of the gospel were 'essen-
""--tially perverted did Oliristians endorse the 

military system. Dreadful war~ grew out of 
the Reformation, and for them the Protestants 
w~re 'responsible only so far' 8.S they consented 
to this method for the settlement~ofdiputes. 

, (d) In the allowance of divorce and' re-mar
, riage; a practice that tended greatly to impair 

the purity and stability of the family relation, 
and is one of, the great aD;d growing evils of our 

, land. 
( e) II:l consenting to the system of human 

slavery. This has been exceptional, but has 
nevertheless been a grievous blot on a religious 
profession. 

(f) In approving the practice of usury, 
whereby vast fortunes are accumulated at the 
expense of the p'oor and the weak. ,Men have 
not yet learned tha.t they are their' brother's 

, keep~rs. 
D~ubtless there are many other applications 

of Ohristianity which Ohristians have failed to l 
make, and new ones will doubtless arise; but 
it is only as Protestantism shall practically ac
cept the teachings of the, Ohristian Scriptures 
and heartily apply them can it hope to recover 
the ground lost, since the middle of the 17th 
century. 

CnWAGO, Sept. 213, ] 8133. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
lilrom our Regular Correspondent. 

W ASHINGl.'ON, D. C., Oct. 20, 18U3. 

The dome of the largest library building ever 
erected is now being covered with $90,000 worth 
of gold leaf. The building covers four acres. 
The granite contract therefor was for a million, 
and a quarter dollars. Notwithstanding the 
great cost of the golden roof it may be eco
nomical. It is presumptively so since the 
Yankees of Massachusetts and Oonnecticut have 
gilded the domes of their State Houses. The 
dome of the National Capitol requires frequent 
painting, and it is said that it takes sixty tons 
of paint for the job. 

Small States and large senatorial representa

, , 

• 

ing., These great tracts of city property sur
rounded by ~sphalt, streets, which must be 
sewered, lighted and, swept,rendersappropria
tions'out of the general treasuryuecessary. But 
the District's half of the taxes is controlled by 
Oongress, and the District has not a vote or a 
voice in the matter. 
, Senator Allen's, fifteen hour speech beats the 

rec?rd thpugh it is understood that one or two 
other silver Senators are ready to beat that. 
Few listen tothes8 tiresome repetitions.of ideas 
t~at havd been thoroughly disscussed over a.nd, 
over again in former sessions of Congress and 
in this session and in the newspapers, and few 
will ever read after the government has printed 
them. This Senatorial breath is apparently 8S 

waste as the winds that howl about the north 
pole., "I 

During the last nine months the exports of 
breadstuffs and provisions was over sixty million 
dollars less than during the same months in 
1892. One of the few things which everybody 
can undersdand is that if we buy and borrow 
more than we sell the balance must be paid in 
something that foreigners will take. 
. Compromise on the silver question is in the 
air. It is proposed to repeal the Sherman act, 
the repeal to take effect in foul' years. In the 
meantime two million ounces only of silver are 
to be purchased monthly, and silver certificates 
or silver coin substituted for treasury and other 
notes of a value of $10 and under. The law al
ready authorizing the issue of bonds is to be 
amended to limit the interest to 3?t per cent. 

'CAPITAL. 

TRACT SOCIETY-BOARD MEETING. 
The Executive Board of the American Sab

bath Tract Society met in regular session in 
the Seventh-day Baptist Church, Pla.infield, N. 
J., on Sunday, Oct. 8, 1893, at 2 15 P. M. 

President, Chas. Potter in the chair . 
Members present': Oh8.s. Potter, I. D. Titts

worth, J. F. Hubbard, F. E. Peterson, "V-m. M. 
Stillman, A. H. Lewis, L. E. Livermore, J. D. 
Spicer, C. C. Ohipman, H. V. Dunham, E. R. 
Pope, J. G. Burdick, Stephen Babcock, J. M. 
Titsworth, D. E. Titsworth, J. A. Hubbard, H. 
M. Maxson, F. S. Wells a.nd A. L. Titsworth. 

tion suggests comparisons. The District of Visitors: Dr. Ella Swinney, of the Shangha.i 
Columbia has more population than the States Mission; J. Maxson, of Westerly, R. I.; H. H. 
of Idaho, Wyoming and Nevada combined. Baker, W. H. Satterlee, R. Dunham. 
These States have six Senators besides her Pra.yer was offered by Dr. A. H. Lewis. 
Rept:esentative in the other House. The Dis- Minutes of Jast regular, meeting, and of spe-
trict has not even a Territorial delegate. Sen- cial meeting held Sept. 17th, were read. ' 
ator Stewart, representing in part a population Oorrespondence was read, frem W. C. Daland 
about one-sixth that of the District, can ,talk in which he stated that I~ev. Powell and 

. da.y after day against ttme to defeat the wish of Prof. W. C. Whitford would assist him in con
a majority of the Sen~te in the' supposed inter- ducting the PecuZz'ar People. 
ests of his 45,000 constituents. A few Senators The Treasurer reported that the agent in 
can effectually block legislation that does not charge of the Orrin Vincent property at Milton 
suit their people. A half dozen can talk and had found a purchaser for the same at the snm 
read in the Senate, and with the aid of one or, named, $2)000, and by vote the President and 
two to ,call for a' quorum continuously, can de- Treasurer were authorized to sign the necessa.ry 
feat any legislation. But the 250,000 of ~his papers in making the transfer . 
District have no voice in Oongress, though this Treasurer reported cash on hand, $94 67. 
is a population g~eater than that of e!Jiher North Bills due, $495 78. 

, Dakota, Montana or Delaware. On motion the President and Treasurer were 

of, all, Sabbath-keepers who do 'not 'receive the 
RECORDER, and in addition the .names of any 
others in thevariou8 communities who would 
be likely to read the Evange~ and Sabbath 0 ut
look. 

On motiorithe active committies of the pre- .: 
vious Board were continued. , ' 

By vote A. H.Lewis ,was requested to repre- . 
sent the So~iety at an' International Conference 
to be ·held at Allegheny, Pa.., in November. 

, , I 

,On motion the securing of regular corre
spondents for the :nECOHDEU was referred to the 
Editor. 

On motion the', sale of Swedish type was re
ferred to. the Publishing Agent. 

On motion the Publishing House was in
structed to furnish the Editor of the Peculiar 
People with such stationary as he may naecl for 
his work., " " ' 

, , . 
V oted that a committee of three be appointed 

who shall report a.t the next meeting of the 
Board, the n,ames of elegible can.didates for the 
position of traveling·' representative ot the So
ciety. 'D". E. Titsworth, A. °L. Titsworth, H. M. ' 
Maxson were appointed such committee. 

On motion Stephen Babcock was appointed 
a committee to confer with the Missionary 
Board, looking to the securing throughout the 
denominat-ion of' systernatic giving to the two 
societies. 

On motion the sum of $25 was appropriated, 
to Dr. Swinney for use in conneetion with her 
work in Shanghai. 

Minutes read and a.pproved. 
Adjourned. 

AWI'HUlt L. TI'I':-::won'l'H, J~ec. 8ec. 

SUNSHINE IN THE LAUNDRY. 
"Says Miss Harriet Carter, who oversees the 

Chinese mission work of the Congregatiollal 
churches in Boston: "I recently called on a 
man who has seemed, since he came to Boston, 
some three years ago, a promising pupil. He 
works very hard, and has not attended school 
regularly, bllt he has joined the Ohinese Y. 1\'1. 
C. A. and taken down the idol picture w~ich he 
found upon the wall of the laundry when he 
bought it. Rf'.cently he has bee~ coming nearly 
every Sunday evening to: school, and, though he 
is slow at learning English, he reads the Bible 
lesson with zeal, and, perseveres, especially with 
one verse, which he masters so as to be able to 
read it aloud before t.he school 8S other pupils 
do. I often teach him in his laundry, that he 
may learn the lesson a little more thoroughly 
than he is able to' do in the class. He has 
bought the New Testament in Euglishand Ohi
nese,so as to be ready for these, home lessons. 
He asked me one day if I Jiked the rolls on his 
walls, decorated ga.ily with flowers. I said they 
were pretty; but when he proposed getting Irl:e 
some for Ohrisiln8.s, I told him I did not wish 
him to spend money for gifts for me. But last 
Monday; at the close of his lesson, four very 
bright Chinese rolls were brought out and ex-' 
hibited, which he had bought for me. Again I 
told him' he ought to save all his money to send 
home to his father, mother, wife and children, 
and inquired if he did send any to thAm, and 
learned he sent them one hundred or two hun-
dred dollars pel' year. ~' 

The extensive tunnel scheme imposed on the authorized to borrow suffi~ient funds 'for the 
f b 'll d THE Moravians entered Dutch Guiana know-District by Conf?ress and " scamped" under the, payment 0 1 sue. , 

.... l 0 tl king that no worse climate existed. ' Many died, 
\' club house oversight of army engineer Lydeck-', On motion the Evangel and Sabbat ~ u 00 before they could begin to preach. In the first 

er is a sore spot in its experience. It is now. was ordered sent free of charge to former sub- fifty years there were more deaths than converts. 
proposed to ask Congress for $20t OOOtoexperi- scribers to the SABBATH RECORDER whose names, To-day Paramaribo has"14,000 Christians out of 
ment with the tun~el with a view to ascertain- were stricken from the' list on account of non- the "total PoP1!l~,tjon of 22,000. The four large 
ing "wheth,er it can be partially used for its payment10f dnes,and'also to such others of our Protestant churches, holding 8,000 persons, are 

'd . crowded long before the hour of service. In a 
,original purpose.. , people who ma.y be known who 0 not receIve populous distriqt in Bushland, a fewye~rs ago 

";, ',Tile ,United States own more tha.n half the the RECORDER. " indescribably. foul,.there is not a singlel idol or 
r~al estate'of ~the' Oapital. 'The ,land was given' 'cOn motion thePubli,shing ~gent was request-; ~i~01-hou8e,,~nd' only two persons remain unbap~ 
to iheGovernment originally and 80 cost noth- ed to obtain, through the local agents, the names: \'tlzed:-Re,g~ons. Beyond. ' , '. ' , 

i 
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, 
• .J . Y n n'ORK. reader, and InoUced that he was quite'annoyed, were benefitted and encouraged by them. Our 

. -J OUNQ r EOPLE'p ,YY coughi:r;tg 'and almost, choking a 'number of membership is small but we are "trusting in 
===:;:::================== times. I expected to see him get up and· find an-, the Lord." All seem to be ready 'and willing 

HUNDRED~ of young people promised last 
spring to read the -REOORDER _ for one year. 
Howma-ny of 'youhave' kept it strictly? 

other seat, for it was a public place and this is to 'work, and we are looking forward to the 
a free country, and so I was surprised to hear coming of Mr. Saunder~ and hope he will' find 
him say to his' neighbor with a pleasant smile that the Lord was here before him; and that 
and a kindly. tone: " Friend, if I should sit here t;he machinery is already beginning to move 

WE call attention to the suggestion of our and spit in such a way that the wind blew it ~ndthat only, a few. drops of oil are neede_d un~ 
into your face, you would hardly' like it, would til all parts shall be, ready to work together. 

President of one week ago. It was in reference 
you?" The friend seemed quite sorry, very ~ COR. SEC. 

to assisting the little church at B.)ulder, Cot, . " . ' politely begged pardon, Boon arose and saun-
, In raISIng the needed funds to erect.a house for t d 'Th th ' d h' . 

ROCKVILLE, R. I., Oct. 17, 1893. 

worship and missionary work. This is a worthy ere away: e 0 er p~ruse IS paper In 
- " . ,peace. 

-", A JUNIOR SOOIETY was organized at J ack
son Oentre, Ohio, the 1~8t Sa.bbath inSaptem
ber. The Lookout Committee is at work and it 
is hoped that a large society will- be th~ result, 
as there is plenty of material if it is puti~work- . 
ing order. The childrf'n are willing and anx
ious to work and it remains to keep the enthu-

caust:', and the people there are most worthy of 'N h 't . . t . the t , . ' f' d ow w a are we comIng 0 In IS coun ry 
our support. Come now, young rlen a, sup- 'f t 't' bl· - I d ' . 

, • . • i 1 a man can no SI In acpu lC p ace an eDJoy 
pose we gIve rust jive cents ,a pwce, no more, no d' '- tt h' h th' d - 11' f h' a goo CIgar, no ma er w IC way e WIn 
less. Suppose we take up a co ection or t IS hI 'th t- b' • l·t 1 d· b 

~ d 0 OWS, WI ou eIng po 1 e y rIven away y 
purpose on Nove,mber 18th, Sabbath- ay. oup- f' t·d· k? 

. d'·fi·t b t't w some as 1 IOUS cmn . pose we do somethIng e lli e a ou I. e WINDE. ,-siasm up, which ~ thorough trai~ing in Junior 
can talk and ta.lk, and say it would be auice thing 
and aU that, but suppose we' do something, and 
simply b.ecause we know of no better plan just 
now, we suggest this. If anyone knows of any
thing better" let him stand up," as some old 
college friend has said. The plan is this: Take 
up a five ceat c'Jllection in, our Young People's 
societies on Sa.bbath-day; November 18th, and 
let the va.rious amouuts be forwarded to Bould
er for a thanksgiving present, first to God, and 
then to the loyal, faithful little flock there 
among the mountains. Five cents each? How 

'\ much would that amount. to ? Well, figure that 
out for yourselves. 

WHY IS IT? 

Why is it that boys will throw stones at one dog 
and then pet and protect. another, both strange 
dogs? Is it the fault of the boy or of the dog? 

Why is it that it is considered rather boorish 
to pick one's teeth on the street or to carry a 
tooth-pick in the mouth, while it is all right to 
Buck one end of a. roll of tobacco under similar 
circumstances? 

Why is it that men will .abuse their horsss, 
overwork them, feed them at irregular intervals, 
allow them to stand unprotected and hungry in 
a cold rain storm, and then wonder why their 
. horses do not look .so well as their neighbor'S 
who feeds his horses o~ly "five quarts a piece 
three times a day?" . 

Why is it that people question the goodness 
and wisdom and love of our heavenly Father, 
when every day, nay, every hour and moment 
brings to us such over-whelming proofs of his 
guiding, protecting care? 

Why is it that the young people of our de
nomination take so little practical' interest in 
this page of the RECOHDEH? If it is not what 
it ought to be, you are as much at fault as any 
one, for you do, not write to help as you ought 
to do. 

Why is it that we do not hear mC?re frequent
ly from onr young people in referen~e to the 
work that is being done in the churches? No
tice the appea.l of last week from our Secretary 
for more items for the" Mirror." 

A LITTLE incident occurred while I was 
spendi~g a few days at the Fair which I shall 
not soon forget. I was standing on the broad 
step_s of one of the State buildings, waiting for 
the door to open that I might check my lunch 

[Plea~e notice the sa.rca.sm in the last sentence Endeavor is almost sure to do .. 
of the above.' E. s.] 

OUR MIRROR. ;Y OUJ'4q I fOLK? 
PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 

PUT YOUR TRUST IN GOD. 
JJly Dear Young People:-I am on my way 

"Mother," said a little girl, "what did David. 
back to the Western Association to work again mean when he said,' Preserve me, ,0 God, for 
among our churches and societies. Go first to in thee do I put my trust' ?" 
Nile, if our train succeeds in getting us through. "Do you remember," said her mother," the 
Starting from Chicago on' second, section of No. little girl we saw walking with her fa.ther in the 
8, Erie train, we have been loosing time -ever woods yesterday?" 

" 0 yeB, mother. Wa8n't she beautiful ?" 
.since we started until we are finally side-tracked " She was a gentle, loving little thing, and her 
waiting for some East bound train to pick us father was very kinO. to her. Do you rem em
up. Our train is evidently not run on "en- ber what she said when they came to the narrow 
deavor" principles, but. in the way they will go bridge over the brook ?" 
if we let them run themselves. I cannot help I don't like to think about that bridge, moth-

er; it makes me giddy. Don't you think it is 
wondering if any of the churches, which I hope very dangerous-just those two planks laid 
soon to visit, will be side-tracked, waiting to be across, and no railing? If she had stepped a little 
picked up. The chances are church members on either side she would have fallen into the 
who are not at work, with non-professors, are be- water." 
ing carried with the drift, and not in the direc- "Do you remember what she said?" again 

asked the mother. 
tion which they finally intend to be found going. "Yes, rna. She stopped a minute, as if she 
While they show something of impatience there were afraid to go over, and then looked up into 
is still 8. purpose in this train load of people to her father's face, and8sked him to take hold of 
stay by these rust.y, dirty, old-fashioned cars her hand, and said, 'You will take hold of me,~ 
and go on the first train that goes their way. dear father; I don't feel afraid when you have 

hold of my haud.' And her father looked so 
They will not besatiafied with simply good lovingly upon her, and took tight hold of her 
intentions. hand, as if she were precious to him." 

I notice that people who really intend to do "Well, my child," said the mother, "I think 
a. thing usually do it. Those who intend to go Da.vid felt just like that little girl when he wrote 

those words you asked me about." 
to the World's Fair either have already gone or "Was David going over a bridge, mother?" _ 
will very soon. People who honest.ly intend to "Not such a bridge as the one we saw in the 
avail themselves ~f the first reasonable oppor- woods, but he had come to some difficult place 
tunity to become Ohristians will certainly do it, in his life; there was some trouble before him 
but those who are simply waiting for the sake that made him feel afraid, and he looked up to-

God, just as that little girl looked to her father, 
of waiting do not have a living purpose. They and said, 'Preserve me, 0 God, for in tl1ee do I 
may have led themselves to believe they are put my trust.' It is just as if he had said, 
waiting for more faith, or for something to 'Please take care of me, my kind heavenly Fa
bring them at a time when there is no excite- ther; I do not feel afraid when thou art with 

t t Ob th f 11 f d .. 1 me and taking hold of my hand.'" 
men, e c~ , , eo, y 0 ecelvlng ourse ves And here we-see what David means when he 
in anythil}g, much more in this matter. I say says, in the 56th Psalm, " What time I am afraid, 
again,O that men would only do as well as they I will trust in thee." The thought of God's
know. It is not my purpose to try so much to presence took away his fear and gave him com
teach men as to inspire them to do what they fort.-Young Reaper. 
know they ought to do. Our Missionary Board 
have held their annual meeting and made their 
plans for the coming year. May God bless 
them. 'Let our- churches and Christian En
deavor Societies make their plans, if they have 
not, and may God direct and prosper them. 

E. B. SAUNDERS. 

MARK HOPKINS AND WILLIAMS COLLEGE. , 

After fiUeen years of arduous service, Dr. .. 

box and wraps~ I saw two men sitting on a -ON Sabbath aft~rnoon, Oct. 14th, the 1,l.ock
beU:ch, evidently waiting for the time of open- ville Y. P. S. O. E. had a very excelle~t meet
ing, as I was, only with perhaps a little more ing.' The prompt 'and .ready responses from 
patience, for one was reading the morning pa-: nearly everyone in the room indicated that 
per, the otlier w8ssmoking a ciga.r. The wind none were" ashamed of the hope that is 'in us." 
blew the smoke 'from the ,ciga.r and from the The pastor in a few well-timed.words impressed 
smoker's mouth , directly into the fa.ce of the . the truths u'poDour hearts, and we think all 

Griffin gave place, in 1836, to Dr. Mark Hop
kins, who had graduated twelve years before, 
and for six years had filled the chair of rhet
oric and philosophy with steadily increasing 
pO"Ter·and ~nfluence. - The winning personality, 
the ~rare teaching faculty, and the commanding 
ability of Dr. Hopkins, not only brought him 
into great prom,inence, but ra.pidly gave the col
lege a Dational- reputation. Students came, to 
it from all parts of the country, a.ttracted by the 
fame of the teacher whose method was so indi
vidual and whose power of awakening thought 
was so notable. ~ The years of Dr. Hopkins' ad
ministration were years of steady growth, wit-

-., 

• 



nessed-not only by increased endowments . and 
additional buildings, but still more by the suc
cess of the.college in imparting to its -students 
a peculiar vigor of mind and soul. .!.Phere :was 
the ,danger which always comes to an institution 
from the, presence of a comma.nding personality; 
but, on the other hand, there was the immense 
gain of 8. steady emphasis on the impartation, of 
spiritual and intellectual impulse as the highest 
function of a college. The10yalty of his pupils 

, was one of Dr. Hopkins' great rewards, and 
probably no American teacher, has ever been 
more widely loved and revered. When, in his 
old age, he stood in the White House beside 
one of his former st.udents, recently become, 
Chief Magistrate of the nation, General Garfield" 
voiced the feeling when he gracefully trans
ferred to the venerable teacher the title of The 
President.-Harper's Weekly. 

"WHEN I am a lady," said Anna, 
" I'll teach girls to play the piano." 

<And yet, the sa<lfact is, 
Sl;te never would. practice, 

So now she's a cook in Sa'\!'annah. 

WHAT A BLIZZARD IS, LIKE. 

~.ABa,AtH . pCHOOL. 
,"c, ' ,'" 

INTERNATIONAL LES,SONS, -1893. 
FOUSTH QUARTER. 

Sept. 30. The Po~er.of the ~ospel ....••. r ............ Hom.l : 8-17. 
Oct. 7, Redemption in ChrIst •.. o ••••••••••••••••••• '.' Rom. 3 : 19-26, 
Oct. 14. Justification by Faith .............. ' ..... _ Rom.5: 1-11. 
Oct. 21. Christian Living. : ........... '" ....... ; ... Uom. 12 : 1-15. 
Oct. 28. A bstinence for the Sake of others .. ' _ . . . ... . .1 Cor. 8 : 1-13. 
Nov. 4' The Resurr:ection ........................... 1 Cor. 15 : 12-26. 
Nov. 11. The Grace of Liborality.... .... .... , ....... 2 (Jar. 8 : 1-12; 
Nov. 18. Imitation of Christ •......................... Eph. 4: 20-82. 
Nov. ~5 The Christian Home .......................•.• Col. 3 : 12-25. 
Dec 2. Grateful Obedience_ ....................... ;: .. Jas.l: 16-27-. 
Dec. 9. The Heavenlv Inheritance .................... 11Jet_ I : 1":12. 
Dec. 16. The Glorified Saviour ......................... Rev. I : 9-20. 
Dec. 24. The Birth of Christ ..................... 3 ..... Matt. 2' : 1-11. 
Dec. 30. l~eview......... . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . •• . . . . . . . . . .. . .............. . 

. f..JESSON VI.-THE RESUHltECTION. 

For Sabbath-day, Nov. 4, 1893. 

SORIPTUUE LEBSON-I Ocr. 15: 12-21.1. 

(.JOLDEN TEX'l'.-'1'hank8 be to Gud '",ldeh yi1!cth u.~ il'.e 'vicfOl'!I 
throltuh uw' Lonl 'Jellltil Christ.-l CUI'. 1:,): m. 

" A Dakota blizzard is som,E3thing like a Sahara 
sandstorm, but with, powdered ice instead of For surroundings see last lesson. 
sand and the thermometer ranging thirty de- IN'£RODUCTION.-The first epistle to the Corinthians 
grees below instead of 100, degrees above. A" was written in answer to inquiries raised by leading 
traveler may outlive a sandstorm, the only dan- Christians in the church there, and to correct errors 
ger is that he will be smothered; but woe to the that were being taught. In the errors and divisions 
unlucky pilgrim who is caught by the blizza.rd! that arise in the church to-day, it is an encouragement 
The fine frozen snow, as hard as iron filings, is to the faIthful to know that similar difficulties arose in 
driven into hiB fa.ce with terrific force; it be- the primitive churches which weare apt to regard as 
comes impossible to distinguish objects at a dis",., )llodels, and we, may be guided in the adjustment and 
,tance of a, dozen yards, and he may flounder endurance of troubles by theripostolic example and in
about for, hours within a stone's throw of his structions. To us Paul might say, "There hath no 
own house without being able to find it. Great temptation taken you, but such as is common to man." 
drifts are piled up aroun~ him, then whisked 1 Cor. 10: 13. One of the difliculties in the Corinthian 
away, leaving the g~ound perfectly bare; the Church was settled in our lesson last week; another 
wind seems to resolve itself into a thousand error, that there is no resurrection, is answered in the 
whirling cyclones, and every open stretch of lesson to-day. 
snow into a maelstrom. In: North Dakota 
many of the farmers stretch ropes from their 
houses to their barns, so they may venture out 
to feed their stock during the blizza.rd-w hich 
frequently lasts two or three days-without 
danger of, getting lost in the icy storm. In 
February, 1884, I drove out in a sleigh a few 
miles from Fargo to close up a land trade. The 
sky was clear as a bell, the air just cold enough to 
be exhiliarating, and I enjoyed my ride out im
mensely. I did not enjoy the return trip, how
ever. A cold, bitter wind came out from the 
north-east that constantly increased in violence, 
until the air became filled with fine snow, which 
glittered like myriads of tiny diamonds in the 
sun. T hen the sky became overcast, the wind 
began to hurl great banks of snow across the 
road, and I was soon. unable to see my horse's 
head. I urged him onward, allowing him to 
pick his own course, for I was hopeless]y at sea. 
I had heard that a horse would find his way 
home through the darkest night, and I hoped 
that instinct would serve him as well in a bliz
~tt.rd; but it didn't. In a httle while he -stop
ped, and; when I urged him forward, he turned 
squarely about and began to retrace his steps. 
He was lost as well as-I. To sit still meant to 
freeze. I got out, threw the rains over my arm 
and started forward, calling at the top of my 
voice and firing off my revolver. In a minute 
or two there was an answering shot. I was 
within fifty yards of a farmhouse, where I ob
tained shelter until the blizza.rd subsided, two 
days later.-Farm, Field and Stockman. 

. JONES:" I think my wif@would mak~, a first
rate member of Congress.": 

JONES' FUIEND: "Why 't " _ 
JONES: " Because she talks so early and 80 

long on the money q uestion."-Detro# llree 
Press. 

~ 

NOT HEn FAULT.-" I don't see why it'takes 
Bertie so long to learn to talk," said the young 
mother; anxiously. "I spend hours every day 
trying to teach him. B'ess its 'ittle footsy toot
sies! Dosent muzzer dess do ever'sing she tan 
to det it to talky-walky I Tum' to its Iriuzzer! 
Popsy-wopsy doncy duckums! WiddlecQme 
biddlecome, fiddle-de-dee! Toze its pitty 'ittle 
eyes DOW and go 8' eepy I "-' Ohioago Tribune. 

HELPFUL NOTES. 

I.-IF THERE liE NO HESURRECTION. 12-1U. 
12. "Preach that he rose from the deall." The res

urrection was the ground of all their· preaching, and 
Pau~, in the previous verses of this chapter, had given 
an array of living witnesses of the resurrection of Christ, 
a fact better attested than that the existence of Wash
ington a hundred years ago is now; 14. "Vain." Use
less, false, nugatory. 15. "False witnesses." Persons 
who testify what is not true concerning God. 16. Re
peating the declaration of verse 13 shows ,how irre
sistibly direct the conclusion is. IS. "Fallen asleep." 
Have died. Paul, in speaking of Christ, calls it death, 
"died," confirming Christ's suffering; in speaking of 
saints he calls it sleep, consoling with hope of awak
ening. 

II.-BuT CHRIST IS RISEN. 20. 
"First-fruits." The first ripe fruits, or ears of grain, 

the choicest, the best, the promise of an abundant har
vest. "Slept," in death.'" 

IlL-OUR RESURRECTION ASSURED. 
The principle taught here that" by man" only can 

general effects pervading the whole human race be in-
'troduced. ~2. "Adam ... Christ," both representa
tives of the race and sources of death and life. "All," 
Adam's descendants " died,"· "so all in Christ shall be 
made alive." Their resurrection is as certain as their 
death. 23. "Order." Succession of both time and su
periority. '~rhree "~rders" are named: (1) I' Christ, 
the first fruits," had already risen by his own divine 
power. John 10: 18. (2) ",They that are Christ's." His 
elect when he shall send his angels and gather from the 
four winds (Matt. 24:31); when the trump shall sound 
and the dead shall be raised incorruptible. 1 Cor. 15: 
5i. "This is the first" general "resurrection." Rev. 
20: 5. (3)j 24. "Then cometh the eqd" of the present 
world, age, or dispensation, and of arl:: .. ...i,nt,~rcession for 
sinners, and death and hell shall deliver up the dead 
which are in them (Rev. 20: 13); and" he L Christl shall 
deliver up the kingdom to God," "~hen he shall have 
put down all rule aud all authority and power," human 
and demoniacal, that mar the harmony of his kingdom. 
25 "Enemies." 'Every influence and power that can dis
turb the peace and bliss of heaven. "Under his feet." 
alludes to the custom of anqient conquerors trampling 
on the vanquished. '26. "Death" is personified, and 
so, like a person, may be " destroyed," "cast into the lake 
of fire." Rev. 20: 14. 

COMMENTS .. 

1.-,· IF CHRIST BE NOT RISEN. '12-19. 

) 
; , 

12. "How say BulIie."They were disciples, believed' 
Paul's preaching, but were inconsiderate, and did not 
see how inconSistent their talk. If talkers would only 

'think before they" say," what errors they would avoid, 
what annoyances they would save the brethren, church
es, ministers. Instead of promoting growth in grace, 
they wander and lea.dastray,· and waste time and ener
gy of church and minist~yto correct and restore. " If 
any man offend not in word the same is a perfect man." 
J aines 3: ~. "Be ye therefore perfect." .' ' . 

14. "Then is our preaching vain." Paul had staked 
evreything ,t9j,preach; more than twenty' years he had 
traveled, toilef.l and suffered for that alohe; he had 
caused many to believe and, suffer thereby; others had 
preached longer, staked as much, suffered more, and 
gone" everywhere preaching," and now it is all in vain. 
From that day to this millions of wisest men have 
preached the same story, many thousands have died' 
cruelest deaths because they did not 'doubt it; to-day in 
every land the best of all men and women believe it, 
teach it, would die for it. Nothing is better proven. 
Who can doubt all this evidence'! You and I cannot if 

I 
we are sane. 

"Your faith is also vain." You have believed on the 
best of evidence, but you are deceived. The promises 
of the gospel are a delusion. Christ said he would rise 

~ 

again, and if he failed in that what are any· of his, 
prophecies and promises worth? He was not immortal, 
you are worshiping a dead man who· can do you no 
good, there is no Son of God, no second coming to take' 
you to be with, hini, no meeting your friends gone be
fore, no heaven for you, no future good in living purer, 
nobler lives. 

15. "We are found false witnesses." Un every occa
sion the apostles declared that Christ had risen, they 
claimed to have witnessed that event; to deny the res
urrection was to impeach Paul's veracity, and makes 
him not a mistaken but a false witness, not deceived lmt 
a deceiver; nothing that he preached could be accepted; 
his evidence must be ruled out. 

17. "Yet inyour sins." No atonement has been 
made; heaven's judgments are all against you; there is 
no message of forgiving love, no light beyond the grave; 
"No hopein Jesus." , 

18. "They ... fallen asleep ... are perished." In 
many an aching heart the tenderest ties are those that 
bind to loved ones gone; to meet them again is their 
sweetest hope; that hope is all in vain, they are per
ished., Fri~nds shall never meet again. 'l'he best and 
noblest lives have ended like the beasts; the hunger an~ 
thirst of purest souls shall never be satisfied. ,19. " We 
are of all men most miserable." This life is a failure; 
all the objects for which we toil are a delusion if there 
be no resurrection. 

II.-BuT CHRIST IS RISEN. 20. 
What" some say" is not a reality. Paul does not lose 

what he staked. The preacher's toil and suffering are 
not" in vain." The millions who believed are not de
ceived. Their faith is sure. The" witnesses" of God 
are not" false." "Sins'" are forgiven. We shall meet 
our loved ones who have " fallen asleep." We are not 
" most miserable" in our" hope." 

IlL-OUR RESURRECTION IS ASSURED. 21-2G. 
21. "In Christ shall all be made alive." We shall be 

changed and fitted for everlasting bliss. The weak, the 
deformed, the aged, shall all be renewed in his glorious 
likeness. We shall not lose our identity. We shall know 
each other there. All we haye done and suffered for 
others shall have its reward. There shall be endless 
development and progress. The soul scarred by sin 
shall be made beautiful in the likeness of Jesus. The 
darkness of the tomb shall be taken away. The last en
emy shall be destroyed .. " 'l'here shall be no more death, 
nor sorrow, nor cryiDg." Rev. 21: ~~ . "Thanks be to 
God, who giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus 
Christ."-Golden Text. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TQPIC. 

(Fo~ week beginning October 29th.) 

VICTORY THROUGH CHRIST. 1 Cor. 15: 57, 1 John 5: 3-5. 
The Christian is in a good warfare. His life is rep

resented as . a military life. 1 Tim. G: 12, 2 Tim. 2:3. 
Many and powerful are the enemief!,he must face. Eph. 
6: ]2. Like a good soldier, he must be watchful. Matt. 
2G: 41, 1 Cor. 1G: 13, Prov .... 4: 23. He must look to Christ 
as Leader and Captain (Helii,2; 10), for he bas already, 
won the victory (Col. 2: 15), and will make the Christil~n 
more than conqueror. Rom. 8: 37. To win, through 
Christ he must have a sufficiency of armor. 2 Cor. 10:4, 
5, Eph. 6: 14-18,11, 13. This armor must never be tak
en off until the complete-victory is gained. 1 I{iDgs 20: 
11. Using it to the last iosures the victory and reward . 

. Heb. 11: 34, 'Rev. 2: ~O. -',tl _\ 'I. .' 

We wish for this victory. " But ohl t~~ subtlety of the 
"'"'. ' 
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tempter, how it renders all our vigil~nce necessary.(Sa~ made between the New Testament and the Old, 
tan knows too well our weakness; the, easy passe~;by affirming that the Old is a book of rules, the New 
which he may gain access to our hearts;.the' seasons a book of principles. :U is true th, at revelation 
when we are most likely to be, wrought uPo:P~,Yes, and 
"we have a party within,' prone to second Satan's en- is progressive. The New Testament, is an ad-
deavors and dispose us to a compliance' with him." vance upon the Old, but really no such distinc
Too often our thoughts are wrapt up in imaginary tion exists as that the Old Testament is a book 
peace, presumptuous security. or wandering' about and of rules and the New a book of principles; there 

-aw'ayfromtheir post, our affections open the gats and' are rules and principles in both, , 
let in many adversaries, Christ niust have all the' 
l~eart, and always have it, or our, victory is very un. The distinction has been imagined in the in-
certain, te~e8t~o:f-a biased conscience. Yet sometimes 

'-SHALL our schools repeat the Lord's pray- with ~ur 'warped and imperfect judgments, beset 
er ?! Ma.ny do repeat it and perhaps some truly by preferences, in~uenbed by education, envir-

oned with diverse' practices, we may have to 
pray it. , Let each one be persuaded in his own 
mind, But instruction is needed in prayer. A decide some questions as a judge would decide 
desire for the'good' things God bestows is nota case in law. Where there seems to be evi-

l df I b t' t"h· to e press the desire dence on bo th sides he decides according to the 
on y nee u u e way x h 0 • ht f 'd Tho, f' d 
is a matter for consideration. The Jews were, ' eaVler WeIg 0 e,vI ence. . ~s IS a aIr ~n 
't d t 'i I I nd had regard Just method of comIng to a deCISIon. ,On whIch accus orne ;0 pray_regu ar y a , . h 'h""d h' h h 

f ' th: . d d f pressl'ng them- ever SIde IS t e welg tIer :BVI ence t It er:,t e 
01 e manner an mo e 0 ex ... . " . ., . 

selves, The disciples were acquai~~ed with all Judgment ,must InclIne, and thlth~r too must 

th ' 'd t,' t 'f 11 sDtisfied They the co:p.SOlence follow. Some mInds may be 
IS an ye were no u y~.. I - , f d' . 

wa.nted something more fitting, and so th~y compel,ed to cohmeStobbsahs ,ac~ory h~Clsl0n up,o~ 
·a· "L d t h t ray· as John also the subJect of tea athln Justt lsway;yetlt 

sal, or, eac us 0 p ,. . .' 'fi f h t 'f 11 Oh . t d 
t ht h ' d' "I " IS a slgni cant act, tal a. rls en om were 
aug IS ISCIP es. , h h b' f b 'h h d f h In tea It 0 0 serVIng t e sevent - ay 0 t e 
-THIS request was granted. In that direct week as the Sa.bbath, it would be so universally 

way they prayed and prayer was answered by. t d ' h 'th th d f G d . . accep e as In armony WI e . wor 0 0, 
giving them a model prayer. Was It to be the th t 11 th' t b t th S bb th 
form for consta.nt use? We think not, but only a Ida b ISh con

d 
rofversy a ou e a a 

. ' f d "t f wou e un ear o. 
au illustratIon 0 the true nature an SpirI 0 4 I th I t b k 'tt b P f A , " n e as 00 wrl en y ro essor us-
all rIght prayer, It was a mere outlIne upon t' Ph I t'tl d "M N t B k "h h . In e ps, en Ie, y 0 e 00, e as 
WhICh we may enlarge. It shows how we are t' I " 0' d 't All' " 0 an sr lC e on onSClence an 1 s lese ne 
to speak and use reverently the holy names of f t' h '1" t d· , . h' h h 

• . 0 , 0 e aUXI Iaries 0 a goo conSCIence w Ie e 
deIty. It shows how submISSIvely we are to b' t th d' tt t" 'th' t . I t rIngs a e rea er s a en l~n IS e Impor -
pray, It shows how we are to embrace a os f "fid rt t l' d . I f d t " H 
world in our affections and answer our own ance 0 . elY 0 ear y 1 ea so· u y. e 

says, "For the want of this principle, character 
prayers by sending the gospel every-where. at its maturity often suffers in moral thrift and 
"Thy kingdom come." To pray all of the Lord's symmetry. The grand ideals dawn upon a man 
prayer thoughtfully and intelligently, will re- when his days are young. The soul is young 
(luire a vast deal mor~ than an ordinary repeti- then; the'spiritual susceptibilities are suscept
tion. ive. Morally as well as physically he is at the 

-Irr is customary for many schools· to follow top of his condition. Lofty aims have alumin-
the 1e9.der's -prayer with a repetition of. the ous reality which they are apt to lose in after 
Lord's pra.yer. Whether it be thonghtless years. Life is a pedestrian tour, over portions 
prayer, a vain repetition, or in~deed true prayer of it we plod, we grow tired and hot when the 
depends upon the individual. The custom is both noonday comes, Thought falls into common 
approved and condemned by many excellent places. Aspiration flags. We walk with eyes 
and pious men. 'Vho shall decide when doc- downcast. Then we learn to compromise prin-
tors disa.gree ? ____________ ciples, to clou,bt inherited f(liths, to act in sus-

SERMON, 
(Continued frOID page G/G.) 

drifted off among the Episcopalians, the Roman 
Oatholics, the 'Unitarians, Bn(l some to no faith 
at all. 

3. Another important safe-:-guard requisite to 
the keeping of a good conscience is prompt 
obedience to it, for as has been often sa.id it is 
the voice of God in the soul, and it surely is 
w hen directed by the word of God. 

Von Humboldt once remarked" that every 
man however good he may be, has yet a better 
man dwelling within him, which is properly 
himself, but to whom nevertheless he is often 
unfaithful;" it is this better, man within us to 
whom we need to yield prompt obedience, 
Promptness of obedience to its dictates culti
vates the conscience in both its discriminating 
and its obligatory functions. It becomes quick to 
discern the right, and urgent in its impelling to
ward the doing of that which is seen to be rIght. 
Cases may be conceived of where one may be in 
doubt as to what the word of God.teaches upon 
a given matter, yet such cases are rare. Where 
there is no distinct command, or rule, to apply, 
there is a principle tl1ught fromwhi~h we may 
clea.rly infer what is right. and wrong. For the 
word of G~d abounds i,n' rules ,and principles. 
This is the ca8e in both the Old Testament and 
the New. A distinction has sometimes 'b~en 

pense of conscience, to dip the flag of achieve
ment, perhaps to draggle it in the mire." 

It ought not to be so, bll-t if you will look 
back to your earliest youth, you will remember 
a. time when your conscience wasvery sensitive, 
when you were innocent of many taints of sin 
-::rhich you are guilty of now., One would think 
the gra.ce of 'God in is sanctifying work upon 
the soul would be continually making us purer 
and holier, and uD,doubtedly it does in some 
phases of our spiritnal development, yet it will 
do us good to look back sometimes and think of 
the conscientious scruples we entertained in 
our earlier youth, And where one has behind 
,him sucll a religious ancestry as most of us 
have, and inherit a fa.ith so in accord with the 
word of God, it will help us in . maintaining" 8. 

conscience void of offense toward God and 
man," if we will look back not with shamefaced
ness upon the religion of our fathers, but with 
something like reverence for their faith, espec
ially as they maintained it thr<;>ugh all the ages 
by a conscientitlus. regard for a "Thus saith 
the Lord." 

5. Just one thonght more. Weare apt to 
think of the conscience" in its function of re
prOVIng .. 

We ignore the fact that it belongs to the con
science as much to approve when we do rig):lt 
as to ~eprove when we have done wrong. Ohris-

tians always seem to talk as if, it were the nor
mal habit of aOhristian's life to live under the 
lash of the.conscience. Now I believe it would 
be a stim~lus to the maintenance of a good 'con
science if we would oftener think that it is our 
privilege to live under its approving smiles'-

We would not fotget nor minimize the fact . 
that we are saved by the mercy of God, his free' 
and . unmerit~d grace, yet let us remember that· 
itis possible:fo,r, us to so li,vethat when we 
come to wrap .the drapery of .~eath about us we 
may reflect with satisfaction upon a life whose 
choices in the main have ,been determined by a 
purpose to do that which is right in the sight 
of God, and in accord with his monitor in the 
soul-a monitor to whose voice we may not al
ways listen, but one that will never die,for 
"conscience is a sparkle ~f the purity of man's 
first estate, and therefore will never die, away, 
but by the grace of heaven shall be fanned into 
a flame that shall ever cause the redeemed to 
shine as the stars that smile upon us from on 
high." 

JAMES R. EOW AROS. 

It is not always an easy or desirable task to 
write an obituary .. There is a. common liability 
to increase or magnify the merits of the dead, 
and to pass over their defects in silence. And 
while it may be prudent to " speak nothing but 
good of the de~d," yet the consciousness of the 
gle.ring defects of those w hose obituaries we 
often write causes us to choose our werds and 
balance our sentences with great care, lest on 
the one hand we over.estimate their worth, or 
on the other we may say something, that would 
aggravate the grief of the relatives, and at the 
same time serve no good purpose. 

But there are times when it becomes a great 
pleasure (though sad) to record the virtues of 
a departed friend. The obituary of the subject 
of this article has already been published in the 
RECORDER; and it only remains forme to state 
a few facts which may be comforting to the 
stricken hearts who mourn their loss, and may 
also tend to show how blameless may be the 
life of a Christian in this world of vicissitudes 
and contending influences. 

Brother Edwards has been a business man 
for a large part of his life, and of course has 
had persons in his employ of various tempera
ments and dispositions, and yet there has never 
been a word of complaint, but all speak of him 
with the utmost tenderness and affection. In 
all his dealings with his fellowmen he was 
honorable and generous. His money was freely 
given to every good cause, .. and he 'was always 
found on the right side of every question that 
concerned the well being of mankind. He was 
a man ~f few words, but his life w:s "a living 
epistle, read and known of all men." His face, 
the true index of his loving and cheerful heart, 
always wore a smile that was refreshing to every 
one who met hini~ He wa.s· modest ana se1£
abnegating, but was a potent moral force in the 
community. 

Nor was it only under the smiles favoring 
fortune that he wore this, sunny face; but when· 
his property was swept away by fire and he was 
lefteomp~rat~vely penniless, his daughter, who 
hurried home expecting, of course,- to find her 
dear, father sorrowful and depressed, was 
greeted by the same sweet smile, and cheered 
~y his assuring words of manly courage and 
hopefulness. Nor .would he accept the assist..
alice of pis neighbors and friends who readily 
and· cheerfully offered: their finanoial aidj-{but 
wen~ to work courageously ~,:with:.the assistance 
of hi a most excellent wife to retrieve their for-

'. 
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tune,.which they have most successfully 8.cc«;>m- almost altogether lost sight of?, It is not 8. 

plished. . '. profession of humility; It is a confession of ser-
In the cathedral of St. Paul there' is a tablet vice due; it is adherence to the. doctrine that 

with a Latin inscription which reads:. "If you loyalty to him who washed his disciples' feet 
seek my monument look around." This in- requires that they wash one anothers' feetjit is a' 
scription is in m~mory of the architect .. This declaration that by love we must serve one an
colossal structure is a lasting and sufficient' other; it is all this and. more that is signified 

, monument. In like mariner may it be said of. in the ordinance of feet washing. I would here 
our' dear departed brother, when passing give thanks to God 'for the grace given unto 
through the neat and prosperous little village his servants in the congregation who know 
of Canonchet,R. I., "if you seek my monument thesething'sand who find happiness in doing. 
look around." . KINGSTON, Ont., Oct. 10, lSn3. . 

As might be expected, "his house was set i:q. 
order ;" his business was well arranged; his wife 
left with an ample competence; his sons all 
prosperously situated in the cosy little village, 
and all the children respectable and respected, 
a large family, all we believe lovers of Jesus, 
and all cherishing with fillial affection the 
memory of their most sainted father. 

Br'?ther Edwards had a very sweet voice and 
was a most ardent lover of singing. He was a 
faithful member of.the church and his face was 
always aD. inspiration to the pastor Bond the 
choir. His place is vacant now, but we all be-

, lieve and are comforted with the thought that 
the sweet voice so often heard in the melodies 
of Zion is now attuned in more exalted strains 
to harmonies of the blood-washed choir above. 

A. McLEARN. 

FEET WASHING.-JOHN 13: 1-17. 
BY T. BAWDEN. 

Friends argue against baptism and the Lord's 
Supper in much the same way as your contrib
utor a few weeks ago against feet washing. 
They say these ordinances do not belong to 
spiritual religion, that they were merely sym-

. boIs of use in days of ignorance, but of no worth 
in this time of spiritual light. The contention 
that feet washing was local and customary does 
not distinguish it from baptism or the Supper. 
The latter is a fragment from the ritual of the 
passover as to its externals, the former the copy 
of a rite which had grown up among 'the Jews, 
no one seems to know when, first or where. It 
has been objected that baptism is nnsuited to a 
northern clime and to delicate persons, especi
ally in the winter season; to the Supper that 
wine would be very difficult for Christians to 
secure in the artic regions, and that the Supper 
may be partaken by the layity by the use of 
bread only. Such criticism as this whiGh de
pends on geography and the thermometer, is 
akin to that against the observance of. the Sab
bath-day on the ground that it is impossible to 
tell where the seventh day is once you touch&. 
certain point in the Pacific ocean. 

The ordinances. are not only a foundation for 
the exercise of faith jthey are disciplinary also. 
Christ underwent baptism that he might shew 
an example of obedience. The believer is 
immersed not merely to sho~ his obedience, 
but to witness a good confession. 

Nebraska. 
NORTH Loup. - The p~st·, few months have 

been eventful ones in pur church' and society. 
. The sickness of' our pastor in the early sum
mer, cast a gloom. over all hearts; but he was 
cheerful anq hopeful, and advised and' en
couraged in the work he was to lead no more. 
He most earnestly approved of the action of 
the Missionary' Committee in extending an in
vitation to Mr. Saunders to come or send some 
one to labor here as long as seemed practicable. 
Some of the results. of that work h~ve been 
mentioned. We can make no estimate of it. One 
p lanteth, another watereth, but God giveth the 
increase. But we do feel thankful for such 
workers as Bro. Saunders, and others who are 
so zealous in the work of saving souls, and who 
do so much to inspire in others the true mis-
sionary spirit. . 

The news of Eld. Morton's death, at St. 
Paul, Minn., c~me to us as J. H. Hurley, D. ,B. 
Coon, and the Walworth quartet, were about to 
leave for Long Branch and Nortonville. We 
felt indeed as sheep without a shepherd, but 
could only bow to the will of him who doeth 
all things well. After a short time the church 
thought best to call J. H. Hurley as pastor for 
one year. The call was accepted, and he and 
his fam,ily are now settled with us and faith
fully working for the Master's cause. The first 
Sabbath of this month was the regular time 
for our, covenant and communion season, at 
which time Eld. Hurley, assisted by Eld. Oe
car Babcock, administered the sacrament, after 
being led in prayer by Eld. B. Clement. It was 
an occasion of deep spiritual feeling, and was 
a rich feast to all who endeavored to show 
faith in the Lord's death. 

Mr~. Morton has gone to her home at Mil
ton, Wis. It was very hard for us to give her 
up, but we know she will find the work God 
calls her to do, wherever she may be. May he 
richly bless and cilmfort her. 

The Y. P. S. C. E. maintains a good interest 
in their Sahbath afternoon prayer-meetings. 
The new pastor is an inspiration to them to 
"remember their Creator in the days of their 
youth." The Junior Christian Endeavor is 
prospering as usual under the leadership of 
Myra Huthins, Superintendent, and Eva Hill, 
Assistant. 

The ,meetings at the Barker School-house 

of our organization in the RECORDER from Bro. 
Wheeler, butuot seeing it, and as some are in
terested enough to inquire about our "cliutcb, 
count:t:y, climate, etc.,. I send this notice. J' 

One family, thflt of Bro.A. L. Clar;k, join~d 
us expecting to go to' Boulder this fail. He is 
Jntending soon to leave us. Theo'thers of' our 

. . •. .", I '. " ~ 

membershIp I thInk are'he~e to· stay. Our 
meetings have been kept up with a good inter
est. Each Sabbath, after Sabbath-school, there 
has been a sermon read by some member, .or 
we have had a conference meeting or a Bible
reading. There have been from twenty to 
twenty-five in attendance each week. 

This is a wide-open .count~y. Plenty of 
fresh air and good water which· gives it a 
world-wide reputation for healthfulness. The 
soil is a sandy loam, admirably adapted for '. 
raising potatoes, turnips, rutabagas, squashes, 
pumpkins, etc., while corn does well; wheat, 
oats, rye and millet are grown here. 

Most garden vegetables grown in a Northern 
climate can be raised, also small fruits. There 
has been no effort to raise the larger fruits, but 
I see no reason why they might not be raised 
with proper care. There is plenty of govern- . 
ment land to be had yet, but it is being taken 
fast; and if any of our brethren anticipate tak
ing advantage of "Uncle Sam's" liberality in 
this section of the country, it would be well to 
come soon. They will find a warm welcome 
from the church. We will, of necessity, be 
somewhat scattered but that is not much of an 
objection, for we have splendid roads and no 
mud to speak of. 

Potatoes have averaged four or five thousand 
pounds to the acre this year. They have sold 
for from seventy to eighty cents per 100 pound, 
which pays the. farmer well for all labor, and 
gives a good profit. Squashes, beets and tur
nips, etc., bring a good fair price. There is a 
good opening for a general merchandise. estab
lishment here, if the right kind of a man gets 
into it; that is, a rustler with plenty of money. 

Bro. Horace Loofboro is our church clerk 
and will doubtless be glad to give any further 
information, or answer inquiries of those inter-
ested. O. D. WILLIAMS. 

Oct. 17, 1H93. 

IF Christianity is to be an unmixed blessing 
to India, it must be Christianity on the basis of 
total abstinence, said Sir William Hunter. 

"No member shall be permitted to drink the 
white man's grog," is one of the by-laws adop
ted by a recently organized Zulu church. 

The conception of mission work which con
fines it to evangelism, pure' and simple, iB very 
meagre. It rather includes the laying of the 
foundations and the erection of the 8uperstruc-, 
ture of the whole kingdom of God. It not only 
means the saving of 8oulsfrom destruction -it . 
means their development into the ima.ge of 
Christ.-N ew York Observer.' 

"WHAT do you think, my boy," asketl the 
mother who was teaching Johnny his Snnday
school lesson, " wha.t do you think Lot did when 
he saw his poor wife turned into a pillar of salt? ,; 
erI don't know, nlamma; I spoc' he wondoro<1 
where he could get a fresh ono. " 

TJIe Lord's teaching on the occasion of the 
feet washing had . its motive in the, contention 
of his disciples who should" be the. greatest. 
Did the Master ever . limit his lesson to the 
mere occasion1 . Was it not his custom to im
part the necel!'sary lesson-and something more? 
Peter received the lesson as so much schooling 

were discontinued for a time, except the regular. UNLESS I give nly heart wholly to Gocl,alld.makr. 
Sunday night. appointment. The house was ,my religion my great and engrossing concr.rn, I 

shaH be a stranger liot only· to duty, but to all 
full last night, and a vote was taken expressing solid peace and enjoyment.-Ohalmc1's. in humility." THOU wash my feet." , 

The washing means cleansing, a~d verily . if 
he wBsh.us. not we have no part (" deal," Danish 
version) in him, no business with him.. There 
isth"e cleansing of one another,the mutual 
, helpfulness. ~toward,,; purification, which is 8S 

much'llDd DecesSary .. a.proofof . one deal with 
eac4'otheru'hiB cleansing of UIP. IaBOt .. this 
" . " '; '1 

a wish. for meetings every night this week. 
Pray for the work in Nebraska. B. 

co'" n.,· Colorado. 

CALHAN.-The Calhan Seventh;.day Baptist 
Church was ,organized by Rev. S. B. Wheeler, 
'Sabbath, June 17th, with seventeen constituent 
members. We have been lo.oking fora.report 

THE devil sets no traps for the nlan who expo'cts 
to get to heaven by ,being religious a' coui)le of 
honrs .a week. 

WHEN Godsays'dcon1e," he goes out to meet 
us~~ when he says " go," he goes with us.-E . .A. 
Latorencc. . 

/ 
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. : 
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. 'P0PULAR'f)CIBNCE. 
11' irst Westerly... . . . . " . . . . .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Pawcatuck ...... ; . . . . . .. ...... . ............... ~ 
Woodville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ................ . 
Greenmanville. . ................................ . 
Secoild Westerly .................... ~ ....... ; .. 

4 89 
34 08 

2 29 
374 
335 

A BOUT thirty electric locomotives are now in use in the ,Qentral Association. 1', . ' .. 
mines of the United States. . ' ·First Breokfield ........... ~. . . . . .. . . .•. . ... ~ .. : 20 '68· 

. . .... .' dl th Second Brookfield .. ' ........................... : ,., 18 37 
THE soil is, of course, free from orgamc hfe at .. u ep DeRuyter ........................... , ; ~ . . . . . .. . 15 32 

of a few feet.'" In soil from the surface, Dr. A. A. Hous- Scott ............................ : . . . . . . . . . .. . . 8 42 
ton; of Edinburg, foun d an average Dum ber.of 1,687,799 First Verona ............................. ~ ~ . . . . 8 14 
bacteria', from a depth of three feet, 173,807; and f.rom AWdamEs·

d
····· t' ........ -.. . . . ..•• .... . .... . .. . . .. . .. .3~ ~~ 

eat mes on ...................... '.' ....... . 
a depth of si x feet, only 410,\ Cluyler ....... ...........•..................... 1 43 

CHEAP HYDROGEN.-Some interesting experiments are Lmcklaen. i\.. . . .•. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . • .. . . .. ... . 3 74 
th . I d 1 ent Watson .... ')- ;'" . : . .. .. ..:. . ............... ~ .. '. 6 03 

being made in London in e commerCIa eve opm Norwich .. .' ....................... ~ ........... '. 75 
of the new Hawkite process of manufacturing hydrogen lVestern Association. 
gRS. Clippings and scraps of iron,. which l:::\ave ~een Friendship ... ' ........... ~ ,,: ........ ;" ......... '.' 
hitherto prac.tically useless, are roughly pressed l~tO First Genesee .................. ~ . . . . .. . ...... . 
porous blc.61{s, and these. are uEe~ with sulph~ric ac~d, Second Alfred ................................ . 
in suitable generators, for preparmg the gas. The resld- lRichburg .................... ; ....... , ........ . 
ual ferrous sulphate is crystallized and 'sold. It is be- Independence ................................ . 

Hartsville. . . . . . . . . ..". . . . . . .. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
lieved that the hydrogen can compete in many cases Hebron Centre .............. "," ......... , .... . 
wi th coal gas, and under favorable conditions it is West Genesee ............. " ~ ................. . 

, claimed that the cost is actually covered by th~ value Andover ...................................... . 
of the reSl' dual product. The process seems especially W

H 
ebllsville .. :. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ~ ... ' (,' ............. . 
e ron ................................. : .... . 

adapted to the rurining of small boats~ rllhe gas bricks No'rth- Western Association.' 
occupy only one-fifth of the space required for an equal Milton ........ ;... . ....•...................... 
weight of coal, and the yield is 12,500 cubic feetper t?~'Albion ........................................ . 
against 9,000 or 10,000 from coal. F~r power p'tlfl)~!:l.es Walworth .................... ' ................ . 
no gas holder is needed, as the gas can be conduc.ted Utica; ................. ~ .. , ...................... . 

Rock River .................................... . 
directly from the generating chamber to the engme. Welton ....................................... . 
An eighteen feot launch, fitted with ~ Yz horse-power Carlton ............................ : .......... . 
gas engine, has been run 8Yz iniles an hour at a cost of Dodge Centre ................... ' .............. .. 

New Au burn. . ............................... . 
about ten cents per hour. Grand Junction .................. " ........... . 

HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS. 

If you are impatient, sit down quietly and have 
a tulk with Job. 

If you are just a little strong-headed, go to see 
Moses. 

If you are getting weak-kneed, take a look at 
Elijah. 

If there is no song in your heart, listen to Da
vi.d. 

If yon are getting sordid, spend a while with 
Isaiah. 

If yon feel chilly, get the beloved disciple to 
put his arms around you. 

If your faith is below par, read Paul. 
If you are gettil1g1a~y, watch James. 

Farina. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...................... . 
Long ·B.ranch ................................. . 
North Loup .................................. . 
Stone Fort. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............ . 
Cartwright ................................ , ... . 
Pleasant Grove ............................... . 
Wood Lake ................................... . 
Marion. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . ................ .' .... . 
Bethel .............. ; . . . .. . .................. . 
Shepherdsville. . .. . ......... ~ ................. . 
Big Springs. . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ . 
Jackson Centre ............................... . 
Daneville. . . .. ............ . .................. . 
Dell Rapids .................................... . 

South-Western Association. 
Fouke. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .................. . 
Bulcher .................... '. . . . . . . . .. . ....... . 
DeWitt. . . . . . . . .. . ........................... . 
Hammond. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . ........... . 
Eagle Lake ............•....................... 
Hewitt Springs ............................... . 
Providence. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... ' .......... . 
&se Hill ..................................... . 
Rupee ...............• '" ........ " ........... . 

14 3~ 
19 34 
19 27 
11 20 
11 50 

8 06 
3 55 
2 86 

,7 76 
4 60 
9 18 

19 91 
18 10 
10 61 

2 20 
8 72 
7 84 
7 62 

12 24 
5 37 
1 54 

13 59 
5 64 

21 73 
2 40 
1 38 
330 
1 15 
1 15 
1 65 

58 
2 92 
7 43 
1 43 
1 10 

4 13 
77 

1 63 
3 63 

58 
3 08 
1 93 

38 
47 

WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Treasurer. 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., Oct. 22, 1893. 

..- AMERICAN SABBATH' TR,A.CT SOCIETY, Tract' De':' 
pository,J Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook.·~ "Select Libraries," and ~ible-Bchool 
books a specialty. . We can furnish single b90ks at re
tail price,post paid. Write for further iIiformation •. 

Address, Room ~OO, Bible House, New York City. 

... FRIli:NDS aDd patrons of the Ame.rican Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New,¥orkCity,' are invited'to 
call at· the Society's heaaquarters, Room 100, :aible 
. Houee. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired. ~levator, 8th St. en-
ranee. 

....SEVENTH-DAy BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
_Weybosset str~t, Bible-echoo~ at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
stran"ers will be welcome and' Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor- . 
dially invited to attend. 

....WESTERN OFFICE of the AMERICAN SABBAl'H 
TRACT SOCIETY. All the pUblications of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform and Religi.ous Liberty literature 
supplied; books 'and musical instruments furnished at 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcom~d-and correspondence 
invited. Room 11, 2d floor M. E .. Church Block, S.· E. 
Cornor of Clark and Washington streets, Chicago. 

.... TBESeventh-dl:\y Baptist Church of Hornellsville, . 
N. Y., holds regular services iD the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, comer of Ohurch and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabbath. GEORGE SHAW, Pastor. 

ALFRED OENTRE, N. Y. 

.... COUNOIL RlI:poRTs.-Copies of the minutes andre
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in. Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth,' can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 cts. to this oftice. They are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre' N. Y. 

E~ Jr E 
LINES 

TO NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON, 
CLEVELAND~ CINCINNATI, CHICAGO. 

Leave. P. M. ·P. M. A. M. A. M. · ... ... P.M. .. . . · ... 

If you are losing sight of the future, clim~ up 
to Reve1ation and get a glimpse of the promIsed 
land.-Golden Censer. 

H ur THE Yearly Meeting of the Seventh-day Bap- AI 
ORNELLSVILLE. 
mond ............ 

7.05 
7.20 

7.45 12.50 
· .... · .... 8.0:) · ... .. . . 12.35 .. . · ,. .. ... · .... 1~.49 ..... · ..... 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

ur-u. M. BABCOCK desires his correspondents to ad
dress him at Watson, Lewis Co., N. Y. 

m-REV. J. T. DAVII9 requests his correspondents to 
address him, until further notice, at 48 Divinity Dor

. mitory, University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill. 

grrrhe next regular covenant and communion sea
son of the Albion Church will occur November 4th, at 
which time we shall be glad to hear from all the absent 
members. May it be a time when the whole family of 
Christ shall rejoice, and be quickened together. 

PASTOR. 

. ur MANY of the churches have responded to the ap
peal for funds, from the rrreasurer of the General. Con
ference., But the treasury is still empty and worse than 
empty. The Minutes will be published in a few days. 
Will the churches which have not paid their apportion
ment kindly give attention to the following list? 

South· Eastern Association." 

West Union.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .............. . 
Lost Creek ............. ' .... ' ...... .,-' .... , ....... . 
Middle Island ...................... · .......... . 
Ri tchie .....•••.. ' ................... '.' ........ . 
Roanoke .. ~ ...... ' ............................. . 
Green Brier ....... , ............... . ......... . 
Conings .. '. . . ............................ ~ .... . 

Eastern A8sociation~ 

$ 2 51 
17 60 

8 47 
7 48 
3 52 

10 23 
1 43 

'. 3 Piscataway.. .. ................................ 9 9 
First Hopkinton.. . ... . .. . . .. .. . .... . . . . ... .. .. 35 50 
Berlm ... ~ .•..•.•... " ......• 1,1 •••••••••••••• ~ • •• 11 44 
Wa1ierford. • • . • • • • . • . . . . • . •.. ~ • . • . . . . • • • •• •••. 4: 98, 
Marll:Mlro ••••••. -. • • • • • . • . • • • • . • • • . • ... . • . . • • • •.. • 8 _ 61 

11·86 ~nd Hopkin1ion ~ .............................. . 
Itockville. ••.... ~ •......... ~ •... ~ .... ~ ..•..... '.' 21· 15 

tist churches of Southern Illinois will be held with the 
Bethel Church, beginning October 20, 1893. . 

HOWELL LEWIS, Clerk. 

.... ALL persons contributing funds for the New 
Mizpah Rea~ing Rooms for seamen will please notice 
that Mrs. W. L. Russell is now Treasurer. Please ad
dress her at 101 West 93d street, New York City. 

.... THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EXHIBIT at the 
World's Fair is located in the gallery of the Manufac
tures and Liberal Arts building, near the North-west 
corner. Find post 102 D, and then go eabout 50 feet 
East. Aside from being of interest to you in a denomi
national way, you will find our quarters to be pleasant 
on account of easy chairs, sofa, and .writing-desk which 
have been provided for. the conUort of visitors. The 
person in charge will be glad to give mformation con
cerning our exhibit, or the Fair in general. Parcels 
may be left for safe keeping. 

..-TuB OhicBKo Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
reKUlar Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M.; Sabbath-school at 2 P. ~: 
The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.45 P. 
:M. at Col.' Clark's Pacific Garden Mi~sion. Strangers. 
ara always welcome, and brethren from" a:uistanoe ~~e 
cordially invited to meet with· us. Pastor's addresses;" 
L. O. Randolph, 6124 Whart,?n. Ave. 

..... THJlFirst Seventh-day Baptist church of New York 
City, holds regular Sabbath servIces in the Boy's Prayer-

. meetingRoom,on the 4th o.oor,near the elevator,Y. M. C. 
A. Building, comer 4th AV9nue and~dSt.; entranceo~ 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at,lO.30k 14.. followed 
bV the regular preaohiq servioes. Str~ngers are. cOr
dially weloom~ and 'AnY friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are eapeoialJ.y invited to attend the servioe. 
P_tor'. adcr!flB, . Be .... J. G. Buidiclr, New Mizpah, 
86 Barrow BL 

.' .' 

Alfred .............. 7.30 .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. ... .... · ..... 12.59 S • .. ...... 
Andover. ...... . .. .... .. .. 7.48 .......... 8.47 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1.19 o"g .. ..... .. ...... 
WELLSVILLE .• . , 8.06 8.36 1.45 9.05 · ... · ... 1.41 ~.g . ... · ... 
Sclo ................. 8.14 1.48 'd · ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0.0 .. .. ... 

~~ 
· ..... 

Belmont ••.••...•.. , 8.22 · ...... ... ... 9.21 .. .... · ..... 1·56 · ... · ... 
Belvidere ......•.... 8.29 ...... .. 9.21: .. .. . .. .. ...... 2.02 - • 0' • .. ...... 
FRIENDSHIP . .. . .. .. 8.40 .. ....... .. .... ~:~ .... . .. 2.13 · .... · ... 
CUBA .............. 9.02 · .... .. . .. . . 9. o ..... .... 2.32 · ... · ..... 
Hinsdale ..•••.••.... 9.14 ...... 1O.!~ · .. - 2·46 - '" " · ... 
OLEAN ............ 9.25 9.40 2.49 10.28 ... 25 3.00 23 · ... .. ..... 
Allegany ........... 9.32 • • 1 ... .. .... 10.37 . .... - 3.08 - ." . .. ..... 
Vandalia ......••..• · ...... · .... ..... A.M 3.18 P.M .... . ....... 
CARROLLTON ..... 9.48 " .... · .... 11.01 - 2.55 3.33 3.45 '" '. o • " • 

Kill Buck " .......... . . · .... " ... " 21 " .... 3.41 '" " .. " .. 
SALAMANCA, Ar. 10.00 10.15 3.24 11.13 A.M 3,05 3.45 3.55 '" . - - - -

4.05 
- - -SALAMANCA, Lv, .. " ... · .. " .. 11.~(] 5.40 · . " . · .. " 

West Salamanca ... · " ... 11.S;:! 5.43 4.08 
Little Valley ....... " .... · .. ". .. .... 11.~ 556 4.23 

~f 
· ... 

Cattaraugus ........ 12.0€ 6.14 4.40 
Dayton ............. ........ · . " .. .. ..... 12.27 6.35 4.58 
pe~sb~ ....... · . " . " 12.34 

~~ 
· . " . 5.05 otl'l · " .. 

Smit '8 ....... • 10 •• · . " .. · .... 12.47 · ... 5.18 8~ " . " . · " . " 
Forestvlll e. • ....... ..... ~ · .... · " .... 12;~ 5.25 . ... 
Sheridan ........... · " ..... · .... 1.01 0't3 5.33 ..... " . " " 
Dunkirk ............ .. .... .. .. .. ... 1.t( 8P=1 5.40 . .... .. ...... 

Ar.rlve.p.M.p.M.A.M. P. M. A. M A. M P. M. P.M P.M A. M 

Eastern Time. 8 12 I 10 June 4, 1893. ____ ~ ___ L_ - - --Leave. A.M. A. M. P.M. PM 
DUNKIRK .•...•... .. .. .. .. .. ... ... 3.00 ... 
Sheridan ........... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 308 · ...... 
Forestville. • ..••... .. .. .. ... . .. 3.17 .. ~ ... 
Smith's MUls ....... .. .. .. .. .. .......... 3.25 .. .. .. .. 
Perrysburg .•.••••.. ... .. · ........ 3.39 .. ...... 
Dayton ............ .. ........ .. . . 3.47 .. .. .. .. 
Cattarau~s •.•••••. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. "" 4.07 .. .. .. .. 
Little Va ey ....... .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 4.23 . .. 
West Salamanca ... ..... ......... 4.36 . ... 
SALAMANCA. Ar. ... .......... 4.40 .. .. .. " 

SALAMAN(iA~ Lv: 4.50 9.30 5.20 75CJ 
Kill Buck .•..••••... ......... .. . .. .. .. .. " .. ... 
CARROLLTON ••.. ... .. .. . 9.41 5.32 .. .. .. .. 
Vandalia ........... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .... ........ 
Allegany •...•••••• ......... io:oo .. .. .. .. . . ~ OLEAN ............ 5.28 5.55 
Hinsdale ••.•••.•... .... · ..... .. .. .. .. " .. ...... 
CUBA· ....... ........ · ........ · '" 6.17 · ...... 
FRIENDSHIP ..... ......... .. .. .. ... .. .. . ... 
Belvidere ••••.••• , .. .. ....... .. ... , ..... · ... 
Belmont ..••••••.•.•.••••..••..... ... 
Scio .............................. • g'2f WELLSVILLE. . .•. 6.26 11.06 7.00 
Andover .•.••••••••••..•••••••••. · ... 
Alfred ..•... '" ....•.• '," ......... 
Almand •••.••••••••••• : .•.•.•••.• io'iCl HORNELLSVILLE·17.1°111·5017.45 
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445 
449 
456 
504 
512 
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745 
807 
823 
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· .. , · ... · ... 
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.::: 7201 .... 
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• 
Tbroqh tickets to all polnts~t or West. . Por further Informai 

tionappiY to anyBrle agent. .. oraddrefl H~ ,T.J~r, ~D:~~ 
Agent, l'l7Kaln t~·~~~~Gene.:uPa8l8nPr APnt.'·· . e-.. 

- , ..' '. .' . ·l1.wYora. 



. LOCAL. AGENTS. 
. The followlng'Agentsare authorized. to receive 
all amounts that are designed for the PubllShlng 
House. and pass receipts for the same. POTTEB PRINTIN .. G PRESS CO., 

" 11 " U Spruce St. 

C POrna..JL B.,W.1'Im. .JOI. II. Trrswo.TII. 
D. 111. TITBWO.TB. " 
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RECORDER . 

CATAWGUE.OI' PUBLIOATIONS 

BY TO 

AIIEBICAN SABBATH TBACT SOCIETY. 

. ROOH lOO,BmLB HouslII, NlIIw YolUtCiTY, or 

ALJ'un C.n ... N. Y. 

PERIODIOALII. 
"THE PECULIAB PEOPLE," 

'A CHRISTIAN MONTHL'i 
D .... eTm> TO 

'J~WI8H INTEB:alTS • 
Mounded b:v the la~ Be"f. H. Jrrled.lll8nderand At 

Ch. Tb. Lueb. '.., 
HailS. 

Westerly. R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway. R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rockvllle, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Hopkinton R. I.-Rev. L. F. Randolph •. 
Hope Valley. R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
MYsttcl Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman .• 
Waterrord; Conn.- " . 
ShUoh, N. J.-Geo. Bonham. 
Marlborol N; J.-Rev.:J. C. Bowen. 
New MarKet, N. J.-C.T. Rogers. 
Dunellen~ N. J.-'c.T. Rogers. 
Plalnfiela, N. J.-J. D; Spicer. 
Salemvtlle, Pa.-

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. ii~OK •• 
. i Pa~nt Wa~r-tube Staam BoUers. ' . . ' 

. , GE. H.BABOOOK., Pree.. . 10 Cortlandt St. TlI. SABBATlI AND ~ SUNDAY. B, Be"f. A. H. Lew •. II •• D. D. Part J'1ret, ArRUlDent. Part 

Domestl., 8ubBorpitlons (per annum) •.. ;. B~ canto, 
l!'orelgn·" .. . . . . . ~ . .. 
Sinsle...eopies (I>omestlc)................. B .. 

•• (JrorelllD) .... • .. • •• ~... ••••••• '5 " 

Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. . 
Berea,JrW. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New milton, W. Va.:-Franklln F. Randolph. 

. New YorkC1t~N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
Berlin, N. Y.-~. R. Greene. . 
Adams Centre, N. Y'.-Rev. A.B. Prentice. 
Lowvtlle, N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. . . 
West Edmeston, N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Brook1leld, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
oDeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G Stillman. 
Llncklaen centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. Mills. 
Scott, N. Y ~-B. L. Barber. . 
Leonardsville. N. Y.-Edwln Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdiok. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Scio" N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. . 
Rlohourg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
NUe, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. '.' 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stulman. 
Jackson Ceilt~. Ohlo.--J.H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, 1lI.-Niles S. Burdick. 
Chioago.-L .. C. Randolph. 
Farina, Ill.-E. F. Randolph. 
Mllton. Wis.-Paw' M. Green. 
Mllton Junction, Wts.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton .. Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walwortn1Wis.-E. R. Maxson. . 
Albion, WIS.-T. B. Collins. 
Berlin, Wis.-John GUbert. 
Cartwright. Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, Wls.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Mtnn.- Giles L. Ellls. 
New Auburn, Mlnn.--John M. Richey. 
Welton,lowa.-U. S. VanHorn. 
Garwin, lowa.-Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
BUllngs. Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
NortonvUle. Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.--J08hua G. Baboook. 
Smyth, J)Bk.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayetteville, N. C.-Be"f.D. N. Newton. 
Attalla., Ala.-Be"f. R. S. Willson •. 

Leop.ardsville, N. Y. 

THE OTSEGO FURNACE CO. 
. Warm Air Furnaces. 

. \. Sanitary heating a specialty'. 
A. W. Daggett. Pres. I. A'. Crandall, See. &; Treas. 
H.D, Babcock,V.Pres. G. C. Rogers, Mgr. . 

Plain1ield, N. J. -- '---------------------------------------
..: C"· "AMERICAN SA.BBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

. Ex.atJTIT. BOAU. 

C.POTT.B, Pree.. I J. F. HUBBABD. Treas. 
A,. L. TITSWOBTH.' Seo., Rev. F. E. Peterson, 

Plaln1I.eld. N. J. Cor. Sec,. Dunellen, N. J. 
,Begular meetlng of the Board.. at P 1aIndeld, N. 

.J .i. the second Flrst-da, of each month. at 2 P. 1(. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST IIEIIOBIAL 

BOABD. 

ClIAB. POTT", Preeldent. Plalnfteld. N • .J. 
E. B. PoP., Tl'9BBurer. Phdnfteld., N • .J. 
J. 1'. HUBBARD. 8ecretaQ. Plainfield., N. J. 
Gifts for'all Denominational Interests soHoted 
Prompt PQment of all obHptionl requeat;ed. 

POTTEB PBESS WORKS. 
, B"i~r. 01 Pritdi"l1 Preuu. . 

C. POTHB. IL. "Co., - - - Proprlet.orl 

w~· 
STILLMAN. 

ATTOBlIBY AT LAW. 
Supreme Court Commbeloner. etc 

Welterly, R.I. 

Becond: HIII~.lftmo.. ~ pp.l'lne Cloth. al 25. 

This "mume is an earnest and able preeentation 
of the Sabbath Question. arllUlllentath'eq and hie
torioall)r. Thls edition of thle work III nearb' ex
hausted; but It has bElen re"fiBed and enlarged b:v the 
author. and III pubHshed In thi'99 Tolum.. 811 fol-
lows: • 

VOL. I.-BIBLICAL T.AOHIRGS CORO.BRING TlIl: 
SABBATH AND TU. SUNDAY. Becond Edition. 

. Be"fleed. Bound In be muslin. 144 PIL«OB. Price. 
60 oentl 

VOL. n.-A CaITICAL HISTOBY o. TlI. SABBATlI 
AND TU. SUNDAY IN TO ClIBISTIAN CHUBOll. 
Prlce.ln muslin. 1125. Twentr-d"fe percent dl.e
count to olerfilllen. 1588 pape. 

VOL. In.-A CBITIOAL HISTOBY o. SUNDAr L.G
ISLATIONJI'BOII A. D. 121 TO 1888. 12mo" oloth. 
PrlceJ • Ii lI5D. PubllBhed b, D. Appleton " 00 •• 
New.lork. 

SABBATH COHII.NTABY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
all the pBSBBgee In the Bible that rela~. or are 
8UPpoeed to relate. In Bn:F_ wa:v. to the Sabbath 
doctrine; Br Be"f. Jamee Baile,. Thie Commen
taQ ftlle a place whIch has hitherto been left "fB-

.. cant In the Hterature of the Sabbath Question. 
. 5x7lnoh8B; 21ft I)p.; fine mUllln blndlnll. Price 

110 cent.. 

hOUGlITS SUGG.STm BY TO P.BUSAL o. GIL
.ILLAN AlfD OTO. AUTHOBS ON TO SABBATH. 
Br the late Be"f. ThOB. B. Brown. Second EdltlOllt 
I'lne Cloth. 125 PP. U oent.. Paper. M. 10 oent.. 
ThlI book Is a careful reTlew of the argument. 

In fa"for of SundaJ'. and 8IPtI01allr of the work ot 
Jam8lWJflJJan.ofSootland.. whlohhu beenwldelJ 
elroulatecl amon. the olernmen of Amerloa. 

S •••• TlI-DAY BAPTDT HAKD BooK.-(Jontalnln. IS 
HlltorJ of the 88'f'enth-4u Baptllt.i a new of 
their Chnreh POlltr'i the& lllulo~. Zla. __ 
tiona! all. Pablllhln. lDtorett., an. of Sibbath 
Beform. IN PP. EOlIA. lrl paper. 15 cent.. 

TRAOT. 

n." .. WILLIA)[ Q. DALAND, .li'.dItor, 
.&DDUSS. 

All busfneea QOm~unlO&tioDII flhould be addreeeed 
to the Pnbliehers;;, -

All communications for t.he EdItor IIhould be 
adllreued to. BfJ'i'. William C. Daland WesterlJ. 
B.I. 

'-
"DE BOODBCHAPPEB." 

A SIX.TEEN-PAGE BELIGIOUS MONTHLY. 
l1'i TH. 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subscription price.... .... .... .... 715 cents per ~ea 

PUBLISH.D BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN. HAABL." HOLLAND 
D. BOODSOHAPPlIlB (The Messenger) Is an able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the' Se"fenth-day) •. 
Baptism. Temperance. etc., and Is an excellen t 
paper to place In tha hands of Hollanders In thie 
oountrr, to oall their attention to th8B8 Important trutha. . ..... 

"HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containinS carerun, prepared hel~s 
on the Intemational Lessons. Conducted by L. E . 
L bermore. Price 25 cents a cop~ per :vear; '1 cents 
a Quarter. 

"OUB SABBATH VISITOR." 

PubllBhad weekb' under the Buspicee of the Sab 
bath-sohool Board., at 

ALFRED CENTRE. N. 'Y. 
T.BIIS 

Single ooplee PM :rear ....... - ............ :..... 60 
Ten oopl811 or upwards. per oopr._ •••...•...• · 5e 

COBBIISPOIfD.NO .. 
Communications relatina to buelneell shonld be 

addressed to E. S. Bllu. Busineesll.BI1B«8l'. 
C-ommunlcatio!lll relatlnll to Htel'Bl'J matter 

should be addreeaed to Edna A. Bliss. Editor. 

]3 J? THE BEVE. NT.H-DAY BA. PTIST MISSIONABY WHY I All A S ... ·.~TH-DAY BAPTIST. B:v Be"f. A. II THE SABBATH OUTPOST." 

. U~IN£~~' IRJ:'CTORY. H.Lew1s.D.D. 'Reprinted fromtheNeU1 Yor1i tJ tJ tJ}-J '. . SOCIETY PreM. 22 pp. Price Ci cente. A famib and rell8lous paper. de'Joted to Bible 
LAWO.llos.s. LAw a. GOD. NO-LAW, AND TmI Studiee.Klssion Work, and to Sabbath Beform. 

. W-It Is desired to· make this as complete a 
dlrector:v BI!I possible. 10 that It IIlBJ become a D __ 
l(OlllINATIONAL DnmoTOBY.Price ofCBrdl CIll.neI). 
per annum. lB. 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

A

LFBED CDTBE STEAM LAUNJ)BY.-
T. B. TITSWOBTH. Proprietor. 

Satlllfaotlon auarant.eed on'all work. 

A 

A.SHAW. 
JBWBLmI Am> GBADUAD OPTICIAN. 

• Complete Teet Lenses for dttlng dUHoult 
oases, aocurateq. 

U NIVBB8ITY BA.NK. . 

, ALJ'UD cm.TJUL, ]!f. 'I. 

E. S. BllM. Pl'8Bldent. 
Will. B. Crandall. Vice Pl'8Bldent. 
E. B. BamUton. CMhier. 

ThIs IDBtltution offers to the publlo absolute se
eurlo. lB prepared to do a I19neral banklnll buln_. 
and m:ritM aooount. from all desirlnl such ao
eolDDlodatlolllJ. New York correepondent. Im
porters end Traders National Bank. 

/ 

ALI'BBD\~lUVEBSITY. 
----ALJ'BIID C.5TB" N. Y. 

EQual .Tl!egee for Gentlemen and Ladl8l. 
Fall ~rm • ~ Tuesda" Bel)t. 5, 1898. 

AD HuR E. MAIN, D. D., PBESIDENT. 
E. M. Tomlinson. A. Moo 8ecretarr. 

W W. COON. D. D. 13 •• ALI'BIID CEfu .. 
D.lfTIBT. 

.0Bl0e Houn .-8 A.' II. to 12 lI.i 1 to I P. II. 

WII. L. CLABD. President. Asha'W8J',B. It 
W. C. DALAND. Beoordlnll SeoretaQ. Wes1i9rlv. 

B.I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretarr. Wes-

terly, R. I. . ' 
ALB.BT L. L'lmIlHBo Treasurer", Wee~rq. B. I. 

The regular meetinp of the JSOBrQ of lIanagers 
ocour the third WedneodaJ In lanuarr. April. 
Jub'. and Ootober. 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

G E. GREENE. 
BBGISHBBD PEA-BIIAOIBT. 

~ Hope Valle:v. B. I. 

Chiearo, Ill. 

OBDWAY&CO .. 
MEBCHANTTAILOBB •. 

lID Weet lIa4IeOIi Bt.::' 

C B. COTTBELL & SOBS. en.nm .. PKDfTmG 
. PaSHS. for Hand and Steam Power. 

.l'aotnrJo at W 8IterlJ'. B. I. 112 1I0nroe st. 

MiUoa, Wi •. 

WOIIAN'S EXECUTIVE BOABD 01' THE 

GENKBALCONI'EBEN~ . , 

President, Mrs. Harriet S. Clarke, Mllton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., Mrs. Albert Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
T'l'ea8U1'er, Miss Elizabeth A. Steer, Milton, Wis. 
Ree. Sec., Mrs. E. M. Dunn, Milton, Wis. 

Secretary, Eastern Association, Mrs. Agnes N. Da.
land, Westerly, R I. 

.. South-Eastern Assooiation, Miss Elsie 
Bond, Salem, W. Va. 

" 
" 
'" 
" ' 

Central Association, Mrs. T. T. Burdick, 
South Brookfield; N. Y. 

Western Assooiation, Miss Mary Bowler, 
Little Genesee, N. Y. 

North-Western Association, Miss Pheb~ 
Coon, Walworth, Wis. 

South-Western Association, Mrs. A. H. 
Booth, Hammond, La. BUBDICK. AND eiulEN. lIanufaoturerB of 

. TInware. and Dealereln Sto.,.. AIrloultaral 

Implements, and Hardware. . Y0tJNG. PBOPLE'S BOA.BD 0.. THJII GBN-

THE ALI'BED SUN~ Publllhed at.A1tred OeD.. JlBAL COlDEBENCB. . 

I tre. ~r Countr. N. Y. De"fOted to UnL E. B. SAUND.BS, President. MUton. Wis. 
... erslQ andlooal n.... TerDUIt II 00 per rear· EvA L. CRANDALL, Beore~. .. 
.Addrelll .John II. Moaher. Buslneu lIanqer. IBA MAXSON. Tl'8II8urer. Nortonville, Kan. 

AIBOOIATlOl(ALSEOBlIITABDB.-Edwin G. Carpen
~r, Ashaway, B. I.; Edna Bliss! Alfred (lentre, N. 
X.; .I1dwin Shaw. Chicago, Ill., A C. Prentice, Ad
IUD8 Centre. N. Y.; Mrs. J. L. Huffman. ~alem, W. 
Va.i Leona Humist ;n, Hammond.. LB. 

MILTON COLLBGB. linton. WI.. . 0 

Fall Term opens AUK. SO. 1898. ' 
JIe"f. w. o. WBDl'OaD. D.·D •• Prl_bllt. 

SABBATlI. B, Be"f. E. H. Socwell. 28 PP. Price PUBLISHED 1I0NTHLY • 
5~tI. 

TnTs 01' TBU'l'H. B:v Bo"f. H. B. ilaurer with In- B:v the South-W9B~m Se"fenth-DaJr Baptist Publi
troduction b:v Be"f. E. T. Hiscox. D. D. ~ PP. cation Booietr. 
Price 5 cents. . 9 .. 8. 

Blngle Copies per ,ear ....... ~ ......... ~~ .. 1 110 
S ••• 5TH-DAYAD •• NTIS.: So •• OJ' ITS BaBoss T I to adA _-

AJ!fD D.LUSIOKB. BI' Bn. A. 1I0Leam. 28 P1). en oop 811 one urtftIII .... ~_so .. -~ ........ f 00 
Paper. 15 oent.t. ADDUSS: 

PABBO." E1'JlIfTB. A narratlon of e"fent. 000'Qr_ THE SABBATH OUTPOST. BOUD, Au. 
In. da.rln ___ the J'eut of PuIO"fer. Written br 
Be ..... C~ Tb..Luo:Q.iII the Hebrew. and tranIlatH 
lnto Bn~'h bl>att:nauthori with an Introduction 
br Be..... • O. d.. 21 PP. Prloe h. 

BAPTIST UoKBI8TDOI' OK TBII SABBATH. A ClOD
ollie statement of the Baptist doctrine of the 

. it Bible IUld the Bible onlJ'. BI our role of faith 
and praotloe." applled,."to the Sabbath QlUlltion. 
bl' B8"f. H. B. lIaurer. 24 PP. Price. 15 cent.. 

COIIIIUNIOK~rOB LOaD'! SUPP.B. A Sermon de
H"fered.at anton Junction. Wb.,_Ja.ne B.1878. 
Br Be"f. N. Wardner. D. D.. 20 p.,." 

TlI. SABBATlI QUnTloN CONSID •• JID. A re"fiew 
of a seriee of articlM ln the .dmerican Ba,,'"' 

'J/1aa. . Br B8"f. S. B. Wheeler. A. II. til pp, 7 rnf.t. 
A PASTOB'S L.TTIIB TO AK ABS.KT II_B." on 

the AbrotlBtlon of the 1I0ral law. Br Be"f. Nathan 
Wardner. D. D. 8 PP. II cen .... 

To BOL. AND TlI. SABBATH. contalnlnl Sorlpt
ure paeSBg81 bearlnll on the Sabbath. Price 2 
conts; ~ or more oopl81 at the rat. of II 10 per 
hundred. 

'SABBA'l'R," .. NO-SABBATR," "l'msT-DAY o. TlI. 
W •• K,," ARD .. To P •• P.TUAL LAW" I. TBJI 
BIBL.. B:v Be"f. JOB. W. 1I0rton. .0 PP. 
An ADD8Bl for the RestoratiOD of the Bible Sab-

bath. to' pp. . . 
The True SabbathBmbraoed and 0b.erTed. lftpp, 
TOPIOAL SmuJlB.-:Q1' Be"f. Jamee BaUe:v.-No. 1. 

M, Hob' D~J\ 28 PP.i No. 2. The,lIoral Law. 28 pp.; 
No. 8., 'lhe Saobath under ChrIst. 18 'p"p.i N~ 4. The 
Sabbath under the APOBtlee, la pp~ No. Ci. Time of 
Commenclng_ the Sabbath.. t PP.i ao. 8. 'the Sana
Wloation of the Sabbath. ~ Pp.; No. 'I. The Dar of 
the Sabbath.. 24 PP. . 

Whr Sundar III obBe"ed BI the Sabbath. Br C. 
D. Potter. II. D •• , PP. 

APOItoHo Bumple. Br C. D. Potter. II. D •• 'PP. 
GIIBIIA. TJiAOTI.-B,· Be"f. N. Wardn~. D. D. 

-1. The Sabbath: .d Se"fenth Da:v or TM a8"f9nth 
Dar; Whloh!' 2. The Lord'lJ-du, or ChrlItian Bab 
bath~ II. Did Christ or hls Apoetlee Chanle the 
Sabbath from the Se"fenth.Da,J to the I'lnIt Dar of 
the Week!' L Constantine and the Sundar. I. Th~ 
New Testament Sabbath. ft. Did Chrlat AbollJb 
the Sabbath· of the Deoalon.e. 7. Are· the Ten 
Commandm8l1t1 blndJnJr all1:e upon Jew ~ Gen· 
tIlel' §. WhIch Du of the Week did ChtWtlaD1 
IMp .. the Sabbath durin. 100 Jean after ChrlIt. 
E'f AlfGIILIOAL TIUOTS. - II God's Lo"f90" 8 pp. 

n The Birth I'rom Abo"fe." 7 PP.; "Banctl1loa. 
tio~" '1 pp.;, "Bepentance." 15 pp.' "Bal"fBtion by 
I'alth." Ci pp. i .. Time Enogh Yet." rnp• . .. 1'01-
lowln- .J8I11B," ~pp.i "WW You-BeIrfD Now?" 5 

• ' ,I"Balfttion .If'ree." 7 PP.i "A Chanlr8 of 
~fil.enmlp. 15. pp. Price Ci cent. per hundred 
PII88Io 
TraobI are eent bl' mall postpaid at the rate of 

p ~ b IL bnual memben altha Tract 
60Gletr an _tltled to tnata equal ,In ......... to one. . 
ball the UDOIIIDt 01. tbeIr umrW eontdbaticJD8 to 
tbeBOlWr. LIfe 111m ....... _tltW .. 1._ 
~ ppWUI'. IJuap .. IIM ..... ..w be _to 011 

=~ to all WIlD. wWl to ...... ~ tile 

FAT"" PEOPLE 
To reduce your weight SURELY use Willard's 
Obesity Pills and lose 15 pounds a month. No in
jury to the health. No interference with business 
or pleasure. NO STARVING. They buUd up and 
improve the general health, beautify the complete 
ion andleave NO WRINKLES. Luc:v Anderson-
84: Auburn St., Cambridge MMs., writes: .. Thr~ 
bottles of yonr Obesity pills reduced my weight 
from 225 pounds to 190 and I never felt better in all 
my life. I am much pleased with the result, and 
shall do all I can to help you." Our patrons include
Physicians, Bankers, Lawyers, and leaders of Bo' 
·ciety. Our goods are Dot sold in droll stores, all 
orders are supplied direct from our office. Price 
per package, $2, or three packages for $5, by m ai 
prepaid. Particulars (sealed) 4cts. All cor re
spondence Confidential. 

WILLARD REMEDY CO., Boston, Mass. 

AGENTS $50 to $JOO\flc{.K. 
]~ntht"!i or hellt ..... Hl~St Reller known . .Nt't"d. 
ctl atc\'cry hou~H.!. pl:f1ce or hu~illcss nr fHrtn 

Ihcycarround. "Uome" l.:ledrie nlulor 
rUll" all ki lldsofligh tlllachi,,,,ry. (;1",,. p_ 

est poweron parlh. Connected iustall,l" I.,' 
wnNh or FH~wing nlachine, corn- Hhdi'r" 
pumps, fallR, lalhcH. jewelers' or de'lIiSls' 

luncbiut'r.\' t &c. Clenn. n()iReJr~~t las! ~ 
a life·,irilC. No experil'Dce net'de,l. Tt> 
~how in operation mean8 R. sale. Ouar. 

PI"!. ProH,s immenRe, ClrrulaTR rrr ... 
... .. ",.D..I:U.""'Ul' & CO., X-'l', Columbu •• O. 

';)iHC.itIlIATI BILL FOUNDRYJ 
~ CIN"HN~I, OHIO. "8 E LL 
5qgtf:frRJlS~ , 

fUR CHURCH SCHOOL. nita AI.ARM .c. 
&talogue. with 2500 tutlmlDhilL PI'Ja,!lUIIUJlrlU fREE. 

Scientific American 
Agency for 

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESION PATENTS, 
COPYRICHTS, 

For informatiou and free Handbook write to 
MUNN &; CO •• 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK • 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by us is .brought before 
the publio by a notice given free of charge in the 

, tit utifi t Jmeritau 
L&rReBt circulation of any llcientlftc paper In the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man sbould be wttbout It. Weelrly\.~.OO a 
year; ~ 81~ montha. . Adilleu ·lIIU.n.N A 00_ 
I"UBLIBIIWII8" :lfi1 BI'oIId..,.. Mew Yon aQ •. 
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Our Loved Ones-Poetry ....................... ' 678 

", i 

Highest of all in :r;eavening ·Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't. ~epo~ 
World) Fair fiear its End. 

THE ERIE'S LAST TWO EXCURSIONS' 
tf,DITORIALS:-Paragraphs ....... ~ . " .. . . . . . ... .. 678 
From L. C •. Uantlolph- .................... '" ... 674 
Our Burdensome Amusements .. , .......... ~ .... U74 
S~rmon .............. , ............................. (i75 
. MIf:l8IONS '-Fifty-first Annual HAport Mission- . 

ary Fragments j:Home Missions ........... , ... 677 
I<jUUOA TION :-Onr Educational Policy. ........ li78' 
\VI MAN'S WORK:-Ready-Poetry; Life Mof's

ie-Poetry; Paragrap S; The Chip.aman to-the 
Jew ... : .......................... ·;.·· ........ , .. , ujll 

A Forgotten Kingdom; The Protestant Uefor-
mation Incom ;lete ...... , .... ~ .. ~ ............ u8') 

8aki'· 
Powder 

The popular Erie Lines offer the public' 
two more one-halt rate excursions to Chi
cago, Wednesday, Oct. 18th, and Wednes
day, pct. 25.th,all tickets good for" ten 
days to return. The new" Scarrett-For
ney's" patent high-back seat coachee will' , 
,be used, accompanied by special agent and 

. Washington Lett.er; Tract Sochty-Board 
Meeting; Sunehine in the Laundry .. ',' ... ; . " 681 

. YOUNG 'PEOPLE'S WORK:-Paragrll.phs;)Wnl1 is 
H·? faragraph; Our Mirror-President's Let- A.B."" Ui ELY PIIR& 

uniformed porters. Remember the Erie 
is the popular line. Do not hesitate, but 
go and witness thegreat'est and noblest 
work achieved by man. See Erie ticket 
age~tfor complete information, or 'address 
H.-T. Jager, Gen. Agt. Pass. D~pt., or J • 
O. Prescott, Excursion Manager, 177 

. ter; Paragraphs .. ; ..... , .................. '" . J 682 
OUR YOUNll FOLKS: ~Put. your '.rrmt in 'Hod; 

Mark HopkinR a~d Williams College; What Boston, Oct. 21st.-Thefuneral of Mrs. 
a Blizzard is Like; ............................ 632 

8ABBATH-SOHooL:-Lesson;Ghristian Endeavor Lucy Stone Blackwell took place this 
Topic; Paragraphs .... , ... , .................. 683 afternoon from the church of the Disci· 

James H. Edwards .................. " .......... 68,1 1 W t B 11' t t d W pes; (\s roo {me s ree an' . arren Feet Washing ............... ~ ............... '. . 685' 
HOl\IE NElws.-North Loup. Neb:; Calhan. Colo 58!') avenue. The floral· tributes were pre-
POPULAR SOIENCE ........................... 686 dominantly yellow and white, the favorite 
Helpful Suggestions ............................ 68j colors of the friend thus remembered. 
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Chatham, N. Y., Oct. 21st.-' The names 

of ~50 women have bee:p. registered in this 
village to· day. 

Boston, Oct. 21st.-Edward L. ~'erris, 

the instructor of sparring at Hemenway 
gymnasium, at Harvard, was stricken with 
apoplexy while walking in Cambridge late 

. yesterday afternoon. He was removed to 
the Massachusetts General Hospital. 

·Owego, N. Y., Oct. 21st.-On the first 
registration day in Owego 400 women were 
registered. It is probable that a woman 
will be nominated on an independent 
ti cket for School Commis' ioner, on ac
count of the women favoring scientific 
temperanc~ inRtruction in tb~. schools of 
the county. 

Healdsburg, Cal., Oct. 21st.-City Treas
urer Mulligan WBS found yesterday gag
ged and bound tv a tree. near town. When 
he recovered consciousness he declared 
that he had been surprised by two masked 
men near his house on Thursday night, 
and forced at the point of a pistol to go to 
the city treasury, open the vault and give 
them the contents of the vault,amounting 
to 83,000. 

Brunswick, Ga., Oct., 21st.-Forty·seven 
new cases of yellow fever were reported 
here to·day. There were four deaths, all 
white people. Several new cases have de· 
veloped on St. SiJ~10n'S Island. The rainy 
weather for the last few days, changirig to 
a dry warm spell, has favored the scourge. 
Nurses are being called for on all sides, and 
many patients who were resting quietly 
are now dangerously ill. 

Chicago, Oct. 21st.-William L. Wilson, 
of Evanston, Ill., who was reckoned with 
the dead in the disaster near Battle Creek, 
is ali ve, and is now telling the story of his 
escape. He, with Joseph S. Archbeil, also 
of Evanston, were the only two who suc
ceeded in extricating themselves from the 
wreck and flamea of the telescoped conch 
No. lit Mr. Archbell is suffering from a . 
smashed ankle and Mr. Wilson is limping 
slightly from a bruised knee. 

bearers were Laura Ormiston Chant, 
Emily Fifield, Mrs. J. W~ Smith, Mrs. F. 
B. Ames, K. L. Stevena, Anne Whitney, 
the Rev. Samuel May, Colonel T. W. Hig
ginson, Frank J. Garrison; William Lloyd 
Garrison, William L. Bowditch and 
Charles G. Ames. The body of the de
ceased woman was put into the receiving 
tomb at l'i1orest Hills Cemetery. A ~ele

gram of condolence. was received j uat be
fore the funeral from Mrs. Potter Palmer, 
of Chicago. 

MARRIED. 
BRIDGE-PEABODy.-By Eld. G. P. Kenyon, "at the 

pome of Charles Crandall. in Main !::iettiemont, 
N. Y .. Oct. lO. 18U3. 'Freeman F. Bridge, and Nina 
Peabody, both of Bell's Hun. Pa. 

WILSON-WILLIAMS. - At the residence of the 
bride's parents, Oct. 15, 18~3, by the Hev. Geo. W. 
Hills. Mr. W, L. Wilson. and Miss Sarah E. 
Williams, all of Attalla, Ala. 

DIED. 
SHORT obitnary notices are inserted frea of charge. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charlJ8d 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twentv. 

GOODWIN.-In Clymer, N. i., Oct. 6. 1893, of 
paralysis, John D. Goodwin, in the 52d year of 
his age. 
He was the son of Jo .... n M. and Mariah E. Good

win, of AndoTfr, N. Y, Mr. Goodwin had been 
in the telegraph business' for twenty-five rears or 
more. His remains were brought to Andover for 
burial, and his funeral'was held in the M. E church, 
Oct: 8th. He left a wife, parents, one brother and 
one sister and other relatives. J. K 

SHERWOOD. - Olive S .• wife of John Sherwood 
Funeral conducted by the w,riter, at Myrtle, Mc-
Kean Co., Pa., Sept. 29, 1893. G. P. K. 

MCCALMoNT.-On Bell's Run. Pa.. Oct. I, 1893. 
Lulu, inhnt daughter of Merrit and Adel Mc
CaLmolt, aged 4 months and 5 days. 
:Funeral at the chnrch on Bell's Run, Oct. 3.1893. 

G. P. K. 

VARNEY.-In Hebron. Pa., Sent. 80. 1893. Mrs. 
Asenath St'aulding Varney, wife of Joseph Var
ney, 72 years of age. 
Funeral at her late residence. Oct. 2d. Text, Psa. 

35 : 14. Burial at Sharon Centre, Pa. G. p. K. 
NELSON.-At Shiloh, N. J .• Oct. 9,1893, Henry Her

bert, son of Henry Harrison and Mary E. Brown 
Nelson, in the 25th year of his age. 
For more than a year he battled with that dread

ed disease, consnmption. which has taken his 
mother and now four of her children. .. Death is 
come up into our windows, and is entered into our 
palaces, to cut off the children from without. arid 
the young mon from the streets." Jer. 9: 2lL 

I. L. O. 

HANDOLPH.--~t his home at Griggston, N. J., Oct. 
7. 1893, Abram .Ii'. Handolph, aged 79 years. 1 
month and 2 days. 

~ Jackson, Mich., Oct. 21st.-Testimony 
~ in the coroner's inquest over the victims ...... 

Abram Handolph. son of Ephraim and Anna Ran
dolph, was born at New Market. Sept. 5, 1814 .. He 
was twice married, and the father of five children 
all living. Mr. Randolph never made a profession 
of his conversion. or united with any church, but 
for somB yeats has expressed a readiness to meet 
his Hod, knowing that he conld not live long. 
Funeral services were held at .the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Calvin Bandolph, near New Mark-· 

;J.' of the recent Michigan Central wreck was 
.,J.:. . 

9 concluded this afternoon. About 7 o'clock, 
\'"';;.vhen the room was cleared for them, the 

jury created a sensation by marching out 
of the room in a body. About aD. hour 
afterward they were found by the c~roner 
in a shoe store, and on their refusal to 
give any explanation of their conduct, to 
/ilay where they had been, what thev had 
done a-pd when they could return, the' cor
onerwenthome with the delaration that 
he· would receive no verdIct from the jury. 

at. Isa.51;12. F. E. r. 

SA UNDERA.-At her home near Fannington, Ill. 
Oct. 10, 189S. Annis Hull, wife of A. P. 8annders. 
deceased, aged 81 years, 5 months and 86 days. 
Deceased had been in Poor health for over nine 

,ears. JanOBl7 last she 808taiDed a fall, and has 
not since been able to wallI:wlthout IllllrietaDce. 
Her lastBickIleeiJ .. Wus brief, being confined to her, 
bed onlJ nine daJe wben death came to be~ relief. 

CONDENSED 
.... 
II)C~ 

f'\~at 
Contains No Alcoholfc Liquors, 

Makes an every-day colwenience of an 
ola-time lUxury. PURE and whole~ome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avoid 
ImitatioHs'-'always insist on having th" 

NONE SUCH brand. 
y your E;'!.T.C~'" does not keep it, send :::or:. (or stamps) 

. for full size package by mail, prepaid, 

MERRELL & SOULE. Svracus~. N. Y - ' 

Mrs. Sannders had never made a public profession 
of her faith in Chris", but in conversation with the 
writer some two years ago, declared her readiness 
to leave this world. Funeral at her late residence, 
Oct. 11th, conducted by Hev. F. W. Hullinger. of 
the Congregational Church. Burial in the Pleasant 
Hill cemetery. I. B. 

MAX80N.-At Milton. Wis .• at 12.30 A. M .• Oct. 12, 
181l3. of heart failure. Gao. n. Maxson. son of the 

. late Luke Maxson, of Alfred Centre. N. Y. 
The deceased was 61 years of age last June. He 

had been out of health for a year or more. He 
leaves a wife and four danghters, all of whom aTe 
greatly saddened over th~ departure of husband 
a'Jd father. He was a kind husband, a loving fa
ther and an honest, generous and. conscientious 
man. He receive:! a classical education at Alfred 
Centre, and at one time filled'an important position 
in one ot the principle county offic,es in Vandalia, 
Ill. He made a profession of relIgion in early life 
and united with the Seventh-day Baptist Church 
at A.lfred Centre, whence he transfered his mem.
bership to Farina, Ill. We trust he died with the 
Christian's hope, as in the latter part of his life 
his interest in spiritual matters was very much re
vived. His funeral was attended by a lar~e con
course of relatives and friends. Sermon by the 
writer. E. 1\1. D. 

For Indiigestion 

Main St .• Buffalo, N. Y. . 

. For Sale. 
To settle the estate of Rev. James 

Bailey, deceased, the home occupied by 
him in Milton, Wis., is offered for sale. 
n is a splendidly bll.ilt Qneen Ann cottage,. 
l~ll'ge, roomy, finely finished and in perfect 

. repair., .. It is offered .. at a great .sacrifice • 
Every room in the house is comfortably 
furnished, and carpets, bed-room set, and 
heavy furniture is offered for a mere trifle 
of its cost.' For terms apply to E. S. 
Bailey, 3034 Michigan Ave" Chicago, Ill. 

Bu tter Cream Crackers. . 
For flavor, crispness, keeping qualities 

and everything required to make a first
class cracker, there is nothing equ~l to 
Butter Creams. manufactured bv the 
Binghamton branch of the New York Bis
cuit Co., under the personal supervision 
of C. C." Jackson, Manager. Ask your 
grocer for them. The name Butter Cream 
is stamped on each cracker. 

Wanted. 
A Sabbath·keeping girl to do house· 

work in a small, family of Seventh-day 
Baptists. Address Mrs. Charlotte Mc· 
Williams, Grand JUDction, Iowa. 

$15 .. 00 to $250.00 ca~O§~H~~de 
working forB.F. JOHNSON & CO., Richmond, ~Ta. 

PATENTS 
and Reissues obtained, Caveats filed Trade Marks 
reg tstered,. Iuterferences and Appeais prosecuted 
in the Patent Office, and snits prosecnted Itnd de· 
fended in the Courts. FEES MODERATED. 
. I was for several years Principal Examiner In 
the Patent Office and since res~ to go Into 
Private business, ha.ve given exolnsfve attention 
to patent matters. , 

Correspondents may be assured that I wUI give 
personal attention to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of applications and to all other patent 
business put in my hands. 

Upon receipt of model or sketch of invention I 
advise as to patentabUtty free of charge, 

"Your learning and great experience wIll en· 
able yon to render the highest order of service to 
your cl1ents."-Beu1. Butterworth, ex-Commission· 
er of Patents. • 

Usc Horsford's Add Phosphate. 

If your dinner distresses you, try it. 
aids digestion. 

~. Your good work and faithfulness have many 
times been spoken of tit me."-M. V. Montgomery, 

It ex-Commissioner of Patents. 

Literary Notes.' 
. The November Harper's :Magazine is 

the concluding number of the eighty·sev
enth volume. It opens with the second 
installment of Edwin L'Jrd Weeks' richly 
illustrated account of his journey across 
Persia by caravan,which grows in interest 
as it proceeds,and must stand as an impor
tant contribution to the literature of 
travel. William Black's' novel, " The 
Handsome Humes," is finished in this 
Number. 

.• I a.dvIse my friends and clients to correspond 
with him in patent matters. "-Schuyler Duryee. 
ex·Chief Clerk of Patent Office. 

BB:NJ. R. CATLIN, 
ATLANTIC BUILDING, 

Mention this pa.per. 
W,UIIIlUl'1'ON. D. C r-" 
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ALFRED CENTRE. ALLBGA!!fY 00 •• N. Y. 
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Papers to forelp. countries will be charged liD 

cents additional. on account of poetBile. 
No paper discontinued untll arrearaaee aI:e paid, 

except at the option of the publlllher. 

. Harpe1"s Weekly for next week will be 
a notable World's. Fair Number. In ad
dition to three. full-page drawings by 
Frederic Remington, Rosina Emmet Sher
wood, and T. Dart Walker on World's 
Fair subjects, it will contain on eight
page Supplement exclusively devoted to 
the World's Fair, and consisting princi-
pally ()f photographIC reproductions of the :AD'f.BTIBIKGD.PA .• T •• KT. 

most interesting views to be found in the Transient ad:yertisemente will be inserted for '111 
interior of the various buildings.' cente an Inch for the ftrst insertion; l!IubsecJ.uent In-

sertloneln succession. 80 cents per inch. Special 
Harper's Young. People for October oontracte made with partlee idnrtielna extAtn 

31st is the end of the volume, but it also eh'eb'. or for 10nK terms. 
, th b .. f t to' LeIliLl ad:yert1eemente lneerted at 1811&1 natall. announces e eglllnmg 0 a grea B ry YearlJ ad .. erttaen mar ha'fe their aa .. ertleament. 

-perhaps the greatest boys' story of cbanged Q.uarterly 1Irlthout extra chara. . ... 
many a year. Captain Charles King is a !!fo iad .. ertllementsofobJeot;loDableclut.raater will 
well known writer of novels and of young be admitted. 
people's stories, but he haa ,outdone him- . ' ADD...,.. " 
self in" Cadet Do.vs," who ich . bemnswith AlloommaDIeMl.ou,'Wb.etber onb .... ne. or fOr 

., "'.........~ .:.,1IhcJaJd'bil ~ to' &&T_ 8.&B-
the iB8ue of Harper's Youflg People for BA'1'B .IIOOBD ... AUn4<--.A' ...... ' Co. 
Noyember,7tb. . '11..1'."'.' . '. .' ..' , 




